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1. INTRODUCTION 

The call for adaptation finance is presently at the forefront of global scientific inquiries and 

policy negotiations. The Fifth Assessment Report (AR5) expressed that climate risks are 

jeopardizing economic potentials and threatening food basket of economies heavily rely on rain-

fed agriculture, especially in the arid of tropical Africa (IPCC, 2015).  

 

In 2016, the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) conducted a forum with 

legislators from 17 African countries including Nigeria, and representatives from Civil Societies 

Organizations (CSOs) on improving Climate Information and Services, especially budgeting and 

institutional development, and the role of Climate Information in domesticating international 

agreements. It was remarked that member countries should divert from dependency on 

international funding for adaptation funds by creating a framework by which dependency on 

development partners is reduced. Respective parliaments decided on enacting appropriate 

policies and advocate for sufficient budgets for institutions engaging with Climate Information 

and Services, strengthening their capacity to deliver and ensuring linkage to development plans 

and budgetary priorities (ECA, 2016). 

 

The Nigerian Meteorological Agency (NiMet) has the mandate to be the sole custodian of 

climate information for long term decision making and guiding adaptation planning at various 

levels of government; guiding sectoral planning; allowing consideration of future risks as well as 

implications on different development pathways (NiMet, 2015). Nigeria legislators have since 

show its readiness to strengthen activities of NiMet with improved budget finances in high-tech 

equipment, weather forecast and communication services and improvements in its technical 

manpower. The national objective is to channel funds for the use of climate information and 

climate information services in agriculture development, water management, energy efficiency, 

and other key development sectors with the goal of domesticating the targets set out in the 

Intended Nationally Determined Contributions (INDC) for the signed COP (21) Paris Climate 

Agreement. While studies in many countries revealed that agricultural sector has benefited 

substantially from using weather information services Singha et al., 2017; Urquhart, et al., 2016; 

Jones et al., 2015; Oyekale, 2015; Traore et al., 2014; UNDP-UNEP, 2010), current 

understanding of weather information services as an adaptation strategy and impact of 

government finances in weather information services in the rural sector has not been empirically 

investigated in Nigeria. 

 

This study provides answers to the research questions that are there impact of climate variability 

on maize yields in the dry savannah area of Nigeria? What influences farmers’ choice of weather 

forecast information as a climate-smart strategy? What is the impact of government finance in 

weather information services on farmers’ welfare? The study therefore evaluates welfare effects 

of public adaptation finance in scientific weather information services for farmers’ resilience in 

Nigeria. 

 

 

 

 

 

The introduction only introduce and motivate about the significance of investment in weather information. Where are the background and motivation for other research questions?
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2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE  
 

2.1 Highlights of Climate Resilient Agricultural Practices  

Impacts of extreme weather events has been widely recognized as a major environmental threat 

facing global economy, environmental sustainability and food security (UNEP, 2013). The 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (2015) reported that strong evidence of global 

climate change and impacts on agriculture are inextricably linked (Nwanze and Fan, 2016; 

World Bank, 2015). The central concern is the huge possibility of trapping farming households 

into poverty. Smallholder farmers in Africa are disproportionately being affected by increasing 

unpredictability of weather patterns and extreme weather events due to dependence on rain-fed 

agriculture and poor infrastructure which had resulted in the reluctance of investing in highly 

promising but risky climate-smart practices (IFAD, 2016; Gourdji et al., 2015; Craparo et al., 

2015). Seasonal hunger is also threatening many households due to adverse weather conditions, 

especially those in highly fragile ecological terrains (Seo, 2011; Mendelsohn, 2011). As a result, 

farmers are making changes and building resilience to vagaries of climate change (Wood et al., 

2014; Kristjanson et al., 2012).  

 

The present catastrophic incidences present new challenges to agricultural production in 

developing countries and particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). Climate change across 

Africa is exacerbated by low levels of adaptation and mitigation (IPCC, 2015; Montpellier Panel 

Report, 2015). The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) had predicted that 

Africa is the most vulnerable to climate change impacts (IPCC, 2013). Extreme events are 

expected to have significant consequences on food security and natural resource conservation 

with potential for large changes in ecosystem processes, response, and functions. Extreme 

weather events have affected 80% uninsured African smallholders and responsible for over 40% 

of total economic damages (IPCC, 2014; IPCC (2011) estimated that annual losses have ranged 

since 1980 from a few billion to above US$200 billion (in 2010 dollars). In Nigeria, both 

temporal and spatial variations were observed in the air temperature distribution. The temporal 

air temperature trend has been on the increase since 1901 and within 105 years, temperature 

increased by 1.2
0
C in the coastal cities of the Niger Delta and 2

0
C in the northern extreme of 

Nigeria (Ojugbo, 2010). 

 

Global focus has shifted towards building resilience against income losses and damages through 

climate smart adaptation practices (IPCC, 2013). To maintain a secured agricultural food 

production system, it should be climate-smart so as to increase productive capacity and 

sustainability of smallholder agriculture. In recent times, there has been a growing advocacy that 

climate smart adaptation practices are important in establishing food security in Sub-Saharan 

Africa (SSA), an approach that can help attain the United Nations’ Millennium Development 

Goal on food security (Hobbs, 2007). Climate Smart Agriculture (CSA) is regarded as an 

approach for transforming and reorienting agricultural development under the new realities 

of climate change (Lipper et al., 2014).  

 

 

 

 

You should clarify on what do you mean my climate smart adaption practices? 
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2.2 Weather Forecast Information and Climate Resilience  

Despite many public discussions, progress towards the implementation of resilient actions is still 

limited. Specifically, measures to adapt to impacts on environment and human society are still at 

early stage. Insufficient access to relevant climate information has been reported as a barrier to 

adaptation (Adger et al., 2007; OECD, 2006).  Significant efforts are being made to improve the 

accessibility of data currently available at country-levels, by regional centres and international 

organisations. Other requests include restructuring climate research so that relevant information 

which more supports decision-making could be developed (Stainforth et al., 2007). While there 

are improvements on the supply side of weather climate research, guidelines on how to utilise 

existing weather observations and forecasts to inform adaptation decisions is currently limited at 

local scale. This hinders farmers’ progress on integrating adaptation into risk management 

decision making (IPCC-TGICA, 2007; Lu, 2006).  

 

Access to and application of weather information are tremendously significant in agricultural-

climate risk management decision-making literature (Kiem and Verdon-Kidd, 2011; IPCC, 

2012). Weather forecasting is a term use to describe prediction of atmospheric conditions of a 

given location, supplemented by a variety of statistical and empirical techniques and by 

technology (Cahir, 2013). 

 

Over the years, farmers have devised variety of traditional indicators for predicting weather 

conditions to manage agricultural-weather risks Erratic weathers have thus resulted into changes 

in agricultural production cycle making reliance on indigenous knowledge highly consequential, 

hence farmers can no longer make predictions by taking time-bounded agricultural decisions 

(Madzwamuse, 2010). Unfortunately, increasing uncertainties in weather patterns and extreme 

climate events are rendering local knowledge unreliable (IFAD, 2011). Some traditional weather 

and climate indicators become obsolete and they were no longer based on current climate 

behaviour (Sanni et al., 2012). Inefficient risk management decisions and associated economic 

losses have increase needs of scientific weather information to complement local understanding 

and enabling predictions beyond the timeline of traditional indicators.  

 

One mechanism that could enhance farmers’ capacity for effective risk management in building 

resilient livelihood is the application of scientific weather information in their decision making 

processes. Climate adaptation facilitated by access to weather forecasts and other adaptive 

mechanisms are foremost in Africa’s policy dialogues and socio-economic development agendas 

(Oyekale, 2015). Provision of accurate, reliable and timely weather information is central to 

building resilience to climate change, saving lives and strengthening livelihoods across Africa’s 

most vulnerable communities. Quality early warnings and localized weather information can 

help minimize agricultural investment losses by improving decision-making from large to the 

micro users-level (UNDP, 2016). With correct information, latest technology and increased 

capacity, Africa can scale up efforts to achieve the Sustainable Development Goals and fight 

climate change. Weather forecast information has thus shown potential for improving resilience 

of agriculture to climate shocks and uncertainty (FAO, 2015; 2013). Prior information of 

expected weather parameters are valuable components of agricultural planning and decision-

making processes (NIMET, 2012).  

Any evidence supporting this hypothesis?
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Usefulness of seasonal forecast information are therefore critical in influencing farmer’s ability 

to make robust adaptation decisions that positively correlated to changes in farming practices 

(Gunda, 2017; Wood et al; 2014; Alston, 2013).. Relevance gap often prevents effective 

exchange of information between climate scientists and end-users across a range of sectors and 

contexts (Li et al. 2012; Kiem and Verdon-Kidd, 2011). 
 

Under the Nigeria’s Intended Nationally Determined Contributions (INDC) of COP21 Paris 

Agreement, weather information is one of the foremost safety nets for national investment 

priority in promoting resilient agriculture (IFAD, 2016). Meeting this national objective requires 

correcting the associated challenges facing weather services of the Nigerian Meteorological 

Agency (NiMet). Firstly, utilization of weather services requires conviction that it’s a form of 

adaptation strategy. Secondly, weather services should be produced and communicated to assist 

in local decision-making against shocks and losses, especially in the agricultural sector which 

has the largest potential of users. Figure 1 shows the conceptual framework on the expected 

utility model approach for this study. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Figure 1. Conceptual Framework for the Study 

                                                   Source: Author 
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It is important that you explain in details about this conceptual framework you proposed
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2.2.1 Gap in Literature 

Several literatures have observed that farmers can overcome the adverse impact of weather 

shocks and climate change by implementing adaptation measures. Such studies emphasize 

adjustment of agricultural practices to changing climate but rarely identify location-specific 

farm-level adaptation strategies. Many literatures have drawn attention to a range of factors 

affecting the rate of adoption by farming households among which have identified household and 

farm characteristics, and institutional factors as the key determinants of adaptation actions 

(Adesina and Forson, 1995; Maddison, 2006; Marenya & Barrett, 2007; Nkonya et al., 2008; 

Gbetibouo, 2009; Ochieng et al., 2012; Gbegeh and Akubuilo, 2012). However, there is a 

paucity of information on recognizing weather forecast information as a climate risk 

management strategy requiring decision making by farmers. The identification of farmers’ view 

of early warning signals on when and how to plan in averting weather shocks in agriculture 

remain far from clear in Nigeria. There is limited information what drives farmers’ use of 

weather forecast information as a form of climate-smart strategy to circumvent the welfare 

impact of climate change in Nigeria. Hence, this study contributes towards bridging the gap. This 

study seeks to fill these research gaps by evaluating welfare effects of public adaptation finance 

in scientific weather information service in enhancing farmers’ resilience in the dryland area of 

Nigeria. The outcomes from this study will provide policy templates that will guide weather 

service providers and other stakeholders in developing relevant decision-support information that 

are relevant for protect farmers from economic losses in Nigeria. 

 

 

2.3 Conceptual and Theoretical Frameworks on Impact Measurement 

One of the objectives of this study is to measure impact of public adaptation finance in scientific 

weather information on farmers’ welfare. While there is a growing body of randomized impact 

analyses in the developing economies, majority of these economic research relies on ex-post 

observational data. Some studies have used the differences in mean outcomes of treatment and 

control groups. In some situations, simple regression of an outcome equation with a treatment 

variable as one of the explanatory variables has been used. These methods have been criticized 

due to their failure to effectively solve the problem of self-selection and selection on 

unobservable associated with sampling and data collection (See Imbens and Wooldridge, 2009; 

Heckman and Vytlacil, 2005; Lee, 2005; Imbens, 2004; Rosembaum, 2002; Heckman and Robb, 

1985; Rosembaum and Rubin, 1983; Rubin, 1974). 

 

 In observational studies, there is no control over the treatment assignment, especially in a 

market-driven developmental initiative. Further challenges include obtaining a viable 

counterfactual and attributing the impact to the treatment effect (Alston and Pardey, 2001; Salter 

and Martin, 2001). Caliendo and Kopieng (2008) stated that every microeconomic valuation 

study has to overcome these fundamental evaluation problems and address possible occurrence 

of selection bias. This has led to the development of quasi-experimental methods, such as 

propensity-score matching. 

 

 

 

In fact, there are a number of papers that look at the factors that determine farmers’ decision to adapt. You might be interested in looking into this strand of literature.

Still not sure what you mean by evaluating the welfare effect. Are you really looking into the welfare analysis?

How do you capture resilience?

Nevertheless, these literature can estimate the treatment effect, I.e. the effect of adapting by using climate information on the outcome variable , such as yield, income , etc. I am not sure whether by doing this we will have sufficient information to understand the impact on welfare. Please think about this.
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Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983) first introduced Propensity Score Matching (PSM) as a method 

capable of measuring the impact of interventions on outcomes of interest while Heckman (1997) 

also played a role in the development of propensity score matching methods with focus on 

selection bias, with a primary emphasis on making casual inferences when there is non-random 

assignment. Propensity score matching reduces selection bias in the estimation of treatment 

effects with observational data. The methodology developed is used to assess a counterfactual in 

a given set of observational data just like in any scientific experiment where the same sample can 

be used to assess the impact on the outcome if the treatment was not administered. The 

counterfactual analysis enables evaluators to attribute cause and effect between interventions and 

outcomes. It measures what would have happened to beneficiaries in the absence of the 

intervention, and impact is estimated by comparing counterfactual outcomes to those observed 

under the intervention.  However, the key issue is that the counterfactual cannot be directly 

observed and must be approximated with reference to a control group.  

 

Cameron and Trivedi (2005) expressed that the standard problem of treatment evaluation 

involves the “inference of a causal” relationship between the treatment and the intended 

outcome. Therefore, for a given intervention, we observe the following: 

 

 , , ,  1,...,i i iy x D i N      ……..(1) 

 

In equation (1), 
iy  is the dependent variable or outcome of interest, 

ix is a vector of independent 

variables and iD  is a binary variable indicating whether the treatment was given to an individual 

or not. The binary variable takes the following form: 

  

 1    if intervention happened

0    otherwiseiD 

 …….(2) 

 

It is the impact of a hypothetical change of
iD  on

iy , holding the vector constant
ix , that is of 

interest. In this case, the outcome 
iy  is compared to the treated and non-treated conditions. Since 

no individual is simultaneously observed in both conditions, therefore, it is impossible to use 

those non-treated individuals in the sample as a counterfactual. As such the situation becomes 

one of a ‘missing data’ state. The method of causal inference can be solved by creating a 

counterfactual to assess how the outcome of an average untreated individual would change if 

such a person did not receive the intervention. 

 

Propensity scores are an alternative method to estimate the effect of receiving treatment when 

random assignment of treatments to subjects is not feasible. Propensity Score Matching (PSM) 

refers to the pairing of treatment and control units with similar values on the propensity score,   

and possibly other covariates, and the discarding of all unmatched units. It is primarily used to 

compare two groups of subjects but can be applied to analyses of more than two groups. Diaz 

and Handa (2004) suggests that PSM works well as long as the survey instrument used for 

measuring outcomes is identical for treatment and control group. The success of PSM relies on 

the data available, as well as the variables used for matching.  
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2.3.1 Matching Methods in Evaluating Treatment Effects 

The use of matching methods in evaluating treatment effects has grown in popularity across a 

wide range of disciplines (Caliendo and Kopeinig, 2008). The basic idea of matching is to 

construct a comparable (sub) group of individuals – who are similar to the treatment groups in all 

relevant pre-treatment characteristics
ix , from a sample of the untreated. Having created the 

comparable group and match under some identifying assumptions, any observed difference in 

outcome between the two groups can be attributed to the treatment. Matching on all observed 

characteristics
ix is difficult, referred to as the “curse of dimensionality” (Rosenbaum and Rubin, 

1983), thus of the most relied techniques on the use of balancing scores, the commonest is 

propensity scores, that is,  the probability of participating in a treatment conditional on 

observable characteristics x .  

 

Matching techniques based on this score are referred to as propensity score matching. In practice, 

a model (probit or logit for binary treatment) is estimated in which participation in a 

treatment/programme is explained by several pre-treatment characteristics and then predictions 

of this estimation are used to create the propensity score which ranges from 0 to 1. Having done 

this, one can compare the units (individuals or groups) which are made "close" to each other in 

terms of the propensity score (Dillon, 2011). There are different approaches of implementing 

propensity score matching. Khandker et al., (2010) discuss a range of these techniques which 

include nearest neighbor (NN) matching, calliper or radius matching, stratification or interval 

matching, and kernel and local linear matching. There are two issues worth considering in 

making distinctions among these matching techniques.  

 

The choice of a specific matching method can affect the estimated impact parameter through, for 

example, the weights assigned (Khandker et al., 2010;Heckman et al., 1997), hence it seems 

there is no hard-and-fast rule on the choice of matching methods. There is also no “one size fit 

all” matching technique capable of being used in all situations. It is suggested to attempt as many 

matching methods as possible (Bryson et al., 2002). Should the methods converge to a closer 

result, the choice of a matching method would not be important. By implementing different 

matching methods, the underlying existence or lack of consistency can be exposed which can be 

used as a way of ensuing sensitivity of the results to changes in matching methods. In this study, 

therefore, nearest neighbor matching, kernel matching (Gaussian and Epanechnikov), and radius 

matching were used in matching observations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What matching technique you used in your study?
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2.3.2 The Analytical Framework: Propensity Score Matching 

This study aims at determining the causal effect of using Scientific Weather Information Service 

(SWIS) as adaptation strategy on agricultural income of farmers using matching method on the 

observational data. If SWIS was randomly assigned to farmers, one could assess the causal effect 

of SWIS on farmers’ income by comparing the difference in income between users and non-

users. However, the adaptation strategy is not randomly assigned but it is a process of farmers’ 

“self-selection”. Whether farmers use the service/strategy or not is determined by a set of 

personal, socioeconomic, market, institutional and environment variables which affect farmer’s 

welfare (income). If adaptation strategy participation shows a positive correlation with a farmer’s 

income, it is difficult to determine whether the participation promotes the farmer’s income or 

whether being a better-off farmer resulted into a higher probability of using the strategy. 

 

Following Imbens and Angrist (1994) as cited in Sahu and Das (2015), under this framework of 

using counterfactual outcomes known as the Average Treatment Effect (ATE), it is assumed that 

each observational experimental unit with an observed outcome has two potential outcomes, that 

is, an outcome when treated (users of SWIS) (
1y ) and untreated (non-users of SWIS) (

0y ). Let 

iy  be the observed farm income for a farmer i , thus 
1y  and 

0y are two random variables 

representing the potential income level of farmer i  when participate in SWIS as an adaptation 

strategy ( 1iD  ) or did not participate ( 0iD  ), respectively. For any farmer i, the causal effect 

of participation in SWIS as adaptation strategy on farmer’s income is defined as  1 0y y . 

However, the two potential outcomes cannot be observed at the same time, hence we can only 

observe either 
1y or

0y . It is not possible to measure  1 0y y directly. The average treatment 

effect (ATE) within a specific population is expressed as  1 0E y y , with E as the mathematical 

expectation. 

 

Using the framework of Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983), the “treatment effect” is defined as the 

difference between the welfare (income) of farmer i participates in the two states: the farmer uses 

SWIS strategy, 1y  , and the farmer does not SWIS strategy, 0y  :  

(1) (0)t i iy y   ………(3) 

 

The average treatment effect (ATE) is defined as the expectation of the treatment effect across 

all farmers. One issue which arises when using non-experimental data given that only one of 

these states is actually observed, that is, either (1)iy  or (0)iy  is observed for each farmer i, but 

not both. The unobserved income is called the counterfactual income.  

 

Therefore, it is convenient to express the ATE as: 

 

           1 0 1 01 1 1 0 0iE P E y D E y D P E y D E y D            
   

 ….4 

 

where P is the probability of observing a farmer using scientific weather forecasting service 

strategy. In Equation (4), the ATE for the whole sample is the weighted average of the strategy 

(treatment) effect for SWIS users and non-SWIS users. In estimating the ATE, both 

Welfare and income are not the same. Cannot be used interchangeably. Thus, you must make it clear whether you aim to estimate the impact of being treated in income or on welfare. If on welfare, how do you measure welfare?
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counterfactual well-beings,  0 1E y T   and  1 0E y T  , should be constructed. However, in 

view of the associated complications, many studies focus on one or the other of the respective 

counterfactuals. 

 

The most prominent evaluation parameter is the Average Treatment Effect on the Treated (ATT). 

Measuring treatment effects require comparing the average outcomes of the treated and non-

treated groups. Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983) define a propensity score as a conditional 

probability of receiving a treatment given pre-treatment characteristics. Rosenbaum and Rubin 

show that if the exposure to treatment is random within cells defined by the vector
ix , it is also 

random within cells defined by the values of the propensity score. Therefore, given a population 

or sample of units i the propensity score or the conditional probability of receiving a treatment 

given 
ix is: 

                                             ( ) Pr 1p x D x E D x                  ………(5) 

Once propensity scores are known, we estimate the Average Effect of Treatment on the Treated 

(ATT) as stated: 

 

 

  

   

1 0

1 0

1 0

1

         = 1, ( )

         = 1, ( ) 0, ( ) 1

i i i

i i i

i i i i i

ATT E y y D

E E y y D p x

E E y D p x E E y D p x D

  

 

   

………(6) 

 

In equation (6), 
1iy assumes if individual is a participant and

0iy is a counterfactual if the same 

individual is a non-participant. For any observational data, this hypothesis requires two key 

assumptions namely, the Conditional Independence Assumption and the Unconfoundedness 

Assumption. The first assumption states that conditional on 
ix  (observables) the outcomes are 

independent of the treatment (D), the behavioural implication is that participation in SWIS does 

not depend on the outcomes after controlling for the variation in outcomes induced by 

differences in
ix . It implies that the outcomes are orthogonal of treatment conditional on the 

covariates stated as: 

0, 1y y D x  ……….(7) 

 

If this assumption is fulfilled, holding the observable covariates constant, the non-SWIS users’ 

income has the same distribution that SWIS users would have experienced had they not 

participated in the strategy.  

 

A much weaker assumption also used for indentifiability of the causal effect of the treatment is 

what Imbens and Angrist (1994) refers to as the unconfoundedness assumption, otherwise 

referred to as the Balancing condition, is necessary to identify some population measures of 

impact (Rosenbaum and Rubin, 1983; Cameron and Trivedi, 2005). Given the matching 

assumption in equation (4), the assumption in equation (6) ensures that for each value of the 

vector ix , there exist both treated and non-treated cases. The Propensity Score Matching (PSM) 
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can be estimated given the data  ,i iD x through either a probit and logit model. The assumption 

is expressed as: 

0y D x  ……..(8) 

 If valid, there is no omitted variable bias once 
ix  is included in the equation hence there will be 

no confounding. The selection of variables within the vector 
ix  may be based on treatment 

selection criteria. For instance, a treatment targeting a certain population may be defined based 

on observable human characteristics (personal, socioeconomic status, etc.). Hence, for the 

unconfoundedness assumption, the propensity score states that: 

( )D x p x ………..(9) 

A slightly weaker assumption also associated with the treatment effect evaluation is the 

“matching (common-support condition)” assumption. This implies that there is an overlap 

between the treated and untreated samples. In other words, the non-treated (non-participant) and 

treated  (participant) populations have comparable observed characteristics. The assumption is 

expressed as:  

0 Pr 1 1D x       ………(10) 

The condition in equation (9) guarantee that for individuals with the same propensity score x  

values has a positive probability of being both a treated and non-treated. Accordingly, ATE is 

only defined in the region of this common support. Individuals outside this region are not 

included in the estimation of ATE.  

 

The common support assumption improves the matching quality by excluding individuals at the 

tails of the propensity score distribution. It ensures that characteristics observed in the treatment 

group can also be observed among the non-treated (Bryson et al, 2002). A downside of the 

common support assumption is that it reduces the sample size. If the proportion of lost 

observations is too large, this might raise concerns that the remaining individuals are 

insufficiently representative of the population, thus casting doubt on the associated ATE 

estimates. Since the assignment of a treatment is random, therefore, with the balancing condition, 

the conditional independence assumption given x  implies conditional independence given ( )p x  

is expressed: 

 0, 1 0, 1y y D x y y D p x   ……….(11) 

On the basis of conditional independence and common support assumptions, the Propensity 

Score Matching estimator can be expressed as stated: 

 

 1 0( ) 1
1, ( ) 0, ( )PSM

ATT p x D
E E y D p x E y D p x


           ……….(12) 

 

Equation (12) reveals that the propensity score matching estimator is simply the mean difference 

in the outcome of the two groups (treated and non-treated) over the common support area. 
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2.4 Conceptual and Theoretical Frameworks on Farm-level Decision-Making  

The study analysed factors influencing use of scientific weather information as a climate-smart 

strategy. The framework begins by emphasizing that farmers can be irrational thereby unable to 

optimize returns from their decision-making processes (Ziervogel, 2004; Clark and Marshall, 

2002). Ziervogel (2004) described the premise upon which such decisions are based as “bounded 

rationality” due to non-existence of perfect knowledge.  The study is based on the theory of 

technology adoption theory which posits that social, economic, ecological and institutional 

systems as well as individuals can drive adaptation to changing environment. The level of 

sustainable adaptation depends on the adaptive capacity, information, knowledge, social 

networks, assets, infrastructure and institutions accessible to enable undertaking effective 

adaptation (IPCC, 2007).  

 

Technology adoption has been guided mainly by innovation-diffusion, economic constraint and 

adopter perception paradigms. Innovation-diffusion paradigm identifies information 

dissemination as a key factor in influencing adoption decision while the economic constraint 

paradigm argue that technology adoption is influenced by utility maximization behaviour and 

economic constraints due to asymmetric distribution of resources. On the other hand, the adopter 

perceptions paradigm posits that the adoption process starts with the adopters’ perception of the 

problem and technology proposed. The adopter perception paradigm argues that perceptions of 

adopters are important in influencing adoption decisions. (Kalinda, 2011) 

 

The decision to participate in implement an intervention is based on perceived utility expected by 

a farmer but also influenced by individual and socio-economic characteristics, as well as market, 

institutional and environmental factors influencing the decision-making processes. Farmers’ 

major objective is to improve household welfare. Then, to participate in an intervention, a farmer 

has an expected utility of the intervention associated with the influencing factors. Agricultural 

objectives in addition to public infrastructures contribute as basic conditions that influence a 

farmer to participate or not in the intervention. The basic conditions, expected utility and the 

factors influencing the participation decision will all lead to impact namely, improved welfare. 

This study applied the random utility theory which posits that a farmer’s decision to participate 

in a strategy depends on the level of utility expected to derive from that participation ( pU ). 

Therefore, a farmer will only participate in a strategy i  if the expected utility of participation 

( ipU ) is greater than the utility without participation ( inU ) (Ali and Abdulai, 2010). Therefore, 

the decision to participate in the strategy is a discrete choice in which a farmer can decide to 

participate or not to in the strategy based on idiosyncratic preferences, farm characteristics and 

institutional, among others. Furthermore, participation depends on each farmer’s self-selection 

behaviour rather than on a random assignment to the strategy.  

 

Denoting the difference between the net utility of participation and non-participation for each 

farmer i  gives: 

   * 0i ip inI U U   ………..(13) 

 

Equation (13) means that farmer i  will participate in the strategy if the perceived utility of 

participation exceeds that of non-participation, ceteris paribus. 
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2.4.1 The Analytical Framework: Heckman Two-Step Procedure 

Heckman probit selection model was used to analyse factors influencing use of scientific weather 

information as a climate-smart strategy in the study area. In many studies where the decision to 

adopt a new technology involves a decision process requiring more than one stage, models with 

two-step regressions are used to correct for the sample selection bias generated in such decision 

making processes. Few examples include Stan and William (2003) used Heckman’s two - step 

procedure to analyze the factors affecting the awareness and adoption of new agricultural 

technologies in the United States of America. The first stage was the analysis of factors affecting 

the awareness of new agricultural technologies and the second stage is the adoption of the new 

agricultural technologies. Yirga (2007) and Kaliba et al. (2000) used Heckman’s selection model 

to analyze the two-step processes of agricultural technology adoption and the intensity of 

agricultural input use in Ethiopia. Maddison (2006) analyzed farmers’ adaptation to climate 

change in Southern Africa and found farmers’ adaptation is a two-step process which firstly 

involves perceiving a changing climate and then secondly, responding to changes through 

adaptation. Deressa et al. (2008) used Heckman’s two-step procedure to analyze farmers’ 

perceptions of climate change and followed by farmers’ adaptations to climate change. 

Gbetibouo (2009) used the Heckman model to analyze farmers' perceptions and adaptations to 

climate change and variability in the Limpopo basin, South Africa. In the first stage, farmers’ 

perceptions were analyzed followed by farmers’ adaptations in the second stage.  

 

Following Maddison (2006), this study used the Heckman’s two-step procedure to analyze the 

perceptions of and application of scientific weather information by farmers in the savannah belt 

of Nigeria. The Heckman’s model has two equations of interest: the selection (perception) 

equation and the outcome (adaptation) equation. The selection equation was used to model the 

perception farmers have towards weather information as adaptation strategy while the response 

equation was used to model application of weather information as adaptation strategy in 

preventing losses to weather shocks. In their studies, Maddison (2006), Deressa et al. (2008) and 

Gbetibouo (2009) have specified the Heckman’s sample selectivity model based on two latent 

variables as follows: 

 

       '

1 i iy w        ………….(14) 

 '

2 i iy y       ………….(15) 

where   is a k-vector of regressors;   is an m-vector of regressors, possibly including 1's for the 

intercepts; and the error terms i  and i and are jointly normally distributed, independently of   

and  , with zero expectations. 1y and 2y are the regressands denoting adaptation and perception 

of weather information services. While this study is primarily interested in the first model, the 

latent variable is only observed if 2y  > 0. Thus, the actual dependent variable is:  

 

1 2 2 if 0,     is a missing value if  0y y y y y    ………..(16) 

 

2y  is taken as a latent variable, which is not observable, but only its sign. It is concluded that 

2y > 0 if y is observable and that if 2 0y  if y is unobservable. Therefore, without any loss of 

When you explain the Heckman two step model, I think it would help the reader a lot if you could mention the variables you plan to include in estimation here.
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generality,
i can be normalized so that it has a variance of 1. Suppose the self-selection problem 

is disregarded and y regressed on   based on the observed y values, then the resulting ordinary 

least squares (OLS) estimator of '

iw  would be biased, since: 

'
' 1

1 2 '

1

( )
0, ,

( )
i

f y
E y y w rs

F y


  


       ………..(17) 

 

where F is the cumulative distribution function of the standard normal distribution, f is the 

corresponding density, 2s  is the variance of 
i , and r is the correlation between 

i and
i . 

Therefore:                   
'

' 1
1 2 '

1

( )
0,
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i

f y
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F y


 



 
       

 
…………(18) 

 

The final term gives rise to self-selection bias when r is nonzero. In order to avoid the self- 

selection bias and to obtain asymptotically efficient estimators, the maximum likelihood 

estimation (MLE) was used to estimate the model parameters.  

 

 

3. DATA AND METHODOLOGY  

3.1 Sampling and Data Collection 

The study was carried out in Kwara State located in 8.5°N 4.54°E of the middle savannah belt in 

Nigeria. The middle-belt is the most extensive Agro-Ecological Zone (AEZ), covering about 

32,500 sq. km, with the capacity to produce all major food crops grown in Nigeria. The AEZ 

divided into sudan and guinea savannahs is described as the food basin of Nigeria (Sowunmi and 

Akintola, 2010). In 2014, the International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) Ibadan, 

Nigeria implemented a joint project with the Institute of Agricultural Research and Training 

(IAR&T) to introduce newly developed drought tolerant (DT) and extra-early maturing maize 

hybrids in Kwara State. This project was supported by the Drought Tolerant Maize for Africa 

(DTMA) Project implemented by International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center 

(CIMMYT) (IITA, 2013; KWADP, 2013). The project suggested that farmers would largely 

benefit from adopting the Ife Maizehyb-5 and Ife Maizehyb-6 varieties, however that availability 

of weather information for planning is an instrument. Fulfilling this important recommendation 

is a performance indicator to the Kwara State Office of the Nigerian Meteorological Agency 

(NiMet) by providing farmers with real-time weather information for early signals on when to 

implement production cost choices. As a form of performance evaluation check, Kwara State 

was purposively selected as the study site for this empirical investigation. 

 

Kwara State has eighteen Local Government Areas (LGA) comprises 188,000 registered farmers 

which are distributed into four agricultural zones Zone A, Zone B, Zone D and Zone E, spread 

between sudan  (north agricultural zone) and guinea (south agricultural zone) savannahs.  In 

Zone A, Baruten and Kaiama LGAs were purposively selected while Igbaja-Asa and Ifelodun 

LGAs were purposively selected from agricultural Zone D. Multi stage sampling technique was 

used to select the respondents for the study. The primary data collected were from 313 

respondents representing through a farmer survey conducted during 2017/2018 dry farming 

season. 

Here is where the map would be useful for those unfamiliar with the study areas to study understand 

Again the map showing these different zones in your presentation would be nice

Why you end up choosing only zone A and zone D?
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Secondary data on monthly weather and annual maize crop output were obtained from the 

Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation Department (PME), Kwara State Agricultural 

Development Project (ADP) Ilorin, Kwara State.  Monthly time series climate data (cumulative 

annual rainfall, maximum temperature and minimum temperature) for 31-year period (1987-

2017) were collected from historical weather observations on Kaiama LGA (Sudan savannah) 

and Igbaja LGA (Guinea savannah) weather stations.  Maize output collected was measured in 

kilogramme per hectare. The distribution of selected study sites and sampled respondents for the 

study is presented in Table 1. The detailed procedure for sampling is described in the Appendix. 

 

Table 1. Selected Study Sites and Distribution of Respondents  

AEZ LGA Selected 

communities 
Rainfall (mm) Minimum 

Temperature 

(
o
C) 

Maximum 

Temperature 

(
o
C) 

Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV 

Agricultural 

Zone A 

Sudan 

Savannah 

(North) 

Baruten 

(No Station) 

N = 78 

Ilesha 

Baruba 

 

 

 

1117.14 

 

 

 

3.57 

 

 

 

22.34 

 

 

 

11.79 

 

 

 

34.86 

 

 

 

13.11 

Okuta 

Kaiama 

(Weather Station) 

N = 95 

Gwari 

Tunga Aboki 

Venra 

Kaiama 
Agricultural 

Zone D 

 

Guinea 

Savannah 

(South) 

 

Ifelodun 

(No Station) 

N = 87 

Otte  

 

 

 

1366.15 

 

 

 

 

5.74 

 

 

 

 

22.53 

 

 

 

 

20.24 

 

 

 

 

34.44 

 

 

 

 

11.51 

Omupo 

Gan Ogbe 

Amoyo 

Igbaja-Asa 

(Weather Station) 

N = 53 

Boriya 

Shiya 

Eyenkorin 

Igbaja 

Total sample = 313        

Source: Field data, 2017. 

 

In Agricultural Zone A, in the sudan savannah part of Kwara State, 78 farmers were sampled 

across different villages in Baruten LGA namely Ilesha, Baruba and Okuta villages. In Kaiama, 

95 farmers were enumerated across Gwari, Tunga Aboki, Venra and Kaiama farming 

communities. There was no weather station in Baruten LGA, however both local government 

areas are located in the same agricultural zone, hence they share similar weather characteristics. 

In Zone D which lies in the guinea savannah, 87 farmers were selected in Ifelodun LGA 

specifically, Otte, Okupo, Gan Ogbe and Amoyo farming communities. Likewise, 53 farmers 

were sampled from Boriya, Shiya, Eyenkorin, and Igbaja rural communities 

 

In the sudan savannah, weather summary statistics shows that in the past 20 years, average 

annual rainfall of 1117.14 mm  is changing at the Coefficient of Variation (CV) of 3.57mm each 

year compare with the Guinea savannah average annual rainfall of 1, 366.15mm at the 

Coefficient of Variation (CV) of 5.73mm. It shows that the rate at which rainfall uncertainty 

What are the justification for assigning the sub-sample at each location the way you did? Is it based on the number of farmers in each location?
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keeps increasing is higher in the sudan than in the guinea savannah. Farmers in the sudan 

obviously need weather tracking infrastructure to assist them in their agricultural planning. 

Similarly, the rate of maximum temperature CV of 13.11
o
C shows higher variability in the sudan 

than in the guinea savannah with CV of 11.51
o
C. These are first hand evidences of increasing 

weather uncertainties in the more arid zone than in the semi-arid area of guinea savannah.  

 

 

3.2 Methodology 

3.2.1 Descriptive statistics 

Descriptive statistics such as frequency distributions, means, percentages, minimum, maximum 

and coefficient of variations (CV) were used to describe personal and socioeconomic 

characteristics of the respondents, resultant effect of weather risks, prevailing adaptation 

strategies, use of weather forecast and expenditures on weather information, among others.  

 

3.2.2 Trendline analysis  

Trendline analysis was performed to analyse impact of climate variability on maize yields in the 

dry savannah area of Nigeria. Annual trends of rainfall, maximum temperature, minimum 

temperature and maize production yield were selected variables used in the analysis.  

 

3.2.3 Classical mann–kendall test 

The existence of positive or negative trends was determined with nonparametric trend test 

methods. Classical Mann–Kendall test was performed to detect monotonic trend in the climate 

data analysed (Karpouzos et al., 2010). A Mann-Kendall test with a 95% confidence limit was 

used as a monotonic trend test. The null hypothesis (H0) that there is no trend in annual rainfall 

from the two selected savannah zones and the alternate hypothesis (H1) that there is a trend in the 

data. The H0 should be rejected if 0.1p  . The test statistic Z was used a measure of significance 

of trend. It test the null hypothesis, H0. If | Zs| is greater than Zα/2, where α represents the chosen 

significance level (5% with Z 0.025 = 1.96), then the null hypothesis is invalid implying that the 

trend is significant.  

 

3.2.4 Sen’s slope method 

The magnitude of the slope in time series data was calculated using Sen’s slope method. Sen’s 

slope is another index to quantify the trend using the nonparametric procedure (Sen, 1968). The 

slope is computed using Equation (1): 

 

j kX   X

j -  k
 for i = 1, 2, 3, ... , NiQ


    ………… (19) 

where j
X and k

X are data values at time j and k (j > k), respectively. The median of these N 

values of iQ  is Sen’s estimator of slope.  If N is odd, then Sen’s estimator will be computed by:   

                   
 1

2
med

Q N
Q


 ………………..(20) 

and if N is even, the Sen’s estimator will be computed by:   

But is it enough to base on only CV computation to infer this?
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 QN/2 + Q N+2 2

2
medQ

  
    …………….(21) 

Finally, medQ  was tested by a two-sided test at a 100% (1 –  ) confidence interval, and the 

true slope was obtained. 

 

Serial correlation was carefully considered for the rainfall data before trend analysis was done. In 

order to consider the effect of autocorrelation, Hamed and Rao (1998) suggest a modified Mann-

Kendall test, which calculates the autocorrelation between the ranks of the data after removing 

the apparent trend (Sinha and Cherkauer, 2007).  The homogeneity of the annual rainfall time 

series was assessed by applying the Standard Normal Homogeneity Test (SNHT) at a 5% 

significance level for each weather station. Rainfall time series is homogenous if the critical 

values of SNHT <9.17, Buishand’s range <1.27 and BR statistics <1.55 (Khaliq and Ouarda, 

2007). To compare the results obtained from the Mann-Kendall test, linear trend lines were 

plotted for each agricultural zone. The analysis was performed using XLSTAT. 

 

 

3.3.3 Modeling Impact of Climate Changes on Maize Yield  

Multivariate linear regression model was used to determine impact of climate variability on 

maize yield in the study area.  Time series (1995-2013) annual data of cumulative rainfall, 

maximum temperature and minimum temperature were used for this quantitative production 

function relationships between climate variability and crop yield.  Non-climate indicators such as 

prices of maize seeds, prices of fertilizers and pesticides were also included to the detect impact 

of these socioeconomic factors on maize production in the study area.  The multivariate 

relationship was derived as a linear model expressed as (22): 

                

min max

MaizeSeeds Fertilizers Pesticides

Y= Constant  + Rainfall  +  Temperature +  Temperature

                      Price  Price  Price   i

  

      
     (22) 

 

where Y is the total output of maize supplied (kg); ,  ,      are coefficients of rainfall (mm),  

minimum temperature (
0
C) and maximum temperature(

0
C) respectively; 

min maxRain  +    Temp    +    Temp   were observed changes  climate parameters. For the 

socioeconomic factors, , ,    are coefficients of prices of maize seeds (N/2kg bag), NPK 

fertilizer (N/50kg bag), and pesticides (N/Litre) respectively. The regression modelling provides 

a very strong basis for advocacy on adaptation finance to promote public and private investment 

in weather information services and advisory services as pathway for enhancing farmers’ 

resilience. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

But wouldn’t Adaptation should also appear the the yield equation? What I think is that those adapted and those not adapted might have different yield?

Why? It is not clear that estimating this will lead to this conclusion. If whether related variables indeed have impact on yield, is it possible to conclude here that investment in climate information help increase resilience?
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3.3.4  Weighted Average Index of Weather Forecast Usefulness  

The Weighted Average Index of Weather Forecast Usefulness (WAI) was computed to analyse 

farmers’ perceived usefulness of weather forecast information services in the study area. This is 

very connected to their decision in using weather information influencing their decision 

processes. The WAI approach was used to rank importance of weather forecast elements. 

Respondents were asked to the score usefulness of forecast based on available synopses reports 

and data forecast elements.  The WAI was computed by: 

1,.., 1,..

* /
n n

i i i

i n i n

WAI f W f
 

 
  

 
  …………..(23) 

Given that, 

                                            2 2 1 1 0 0

2 1 0

 
= 

f W f W f W
WAI

f f f

 

 
…………. (24)                                 

where WAI = Weighted Average Index of Forecast Usefulness; 
if  = frequency; 

iW  = weight of 

each scale; i =weight (high usefulness = 2; moderate usefulness = 1 and 0 = low usefulness = 0).  

 

 

3.3.5 Empirical Model: Propensity Score Matching 

This study investigated the impact of public adaptation finance in Scientific Weather Information 

Services (SWIS) on farmers’ welfare in the drylands. Since farmers choose by themselves 

whether they want to be SWIS farmers or non-SWIS farmers, that is treated and non-treated 

farmers are not randomly assigned and thus may differ systematically in certain personal 

characteristics or resources, which determined the decision to take-up the Strategy. This results 

in an issue selection bias (Jena et al., 2012; Blackman et al., 2012) and may overlay the 

treatment effect (Heras-Saizarbitoria et al., 2011). The Propensity Score Matching (PSM) is a 

good tool to estimate the treatment effects by reducing the selection bias and control for the 

unobserved component of the relationship. This prior knowledge allows building a selection 

equation, for which the Conditional Independence Assumption (CIA) holds (Bryson, et al., 2002) 

Furthermore, PSM does not assume a certain functional form of the outcome equation (Bryson, 

et al., 2002) and treatment effects estimated by PSM are robust if the sample size is small 

Pirracchio et al., (2012). 

 

In this study, the basic idea of PSM is to compare every SWIS farmer with one/several non-

SWIS farmers with relatively similar characteristics. To evaluate the similarity of characteristics, 

the Propensity Score, ( )ipr x  was used as a balancing score, describing the probability of being 

certified given the observed characteristics ( )ix  (Rosenbaum and Rubin, 1983). ( )ipr x  is the 

result of a binary choice model describing the probability of being SWIS farmer or non-SWIS 

farmer given the covariates ix . Rosenbaum and Rubin’s (1983) methodology was applied to 

estimate the propensity scores by using a standard probit model (0 = non-treated and 1=treated). 

The probit model for treatment selection is shown as: 

 

1 2( ) ( 1 ) ( )i i ipr x P D x F x       ………(25) 
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where  

( )ipr x = propensity score of the thi  farmer 

( 1 )iP D x = probability of a SWIS user given the observable covariates ( )ix from the thi farmer 

 

The Average Treatment Effect on the Treated (ATT) describing the expected impact  E  of 

SWIS on user farmers only (Caliendo and Kopeinig, 2008) is written as: 
 

ATT =  1 0( ) 1
( ( )) 1, ( ) 0, ( )i p x D
pr x E E y D p x E y D p x


           …..(26) 

where  

( ( ))ipr x               =  Average Treatment Effect given propensity score ( )ix  

1 1, ( )E y D p x     = Expected income of farmer thi from SWIS group ( 1)D   with propensity 

                                  score ( )ix   

0 0, ( )E y D p x   = Expected income of farmer thi from non-SWIS group ( 0)D  with 

                                  propensity score ( )ix   

(0,1)D                =  the indicator of exposure to treatment characteristics (dependent variable) 

( 1)D                   = if exposed to treatment  

( 0)D                  = if not exposed to treatment.  

( )ix                       = multidimensional vector of observed characteristics (explanatory variables)  

These explanatory variables ( )ix  are expected to jointly determine the probability to participate 

in the treatment and the outcome. After estimating propensity score and the score computed for 

each unit, matching was done. To assure robustness of the results to the matching algorithm, 

three different algorithms were used and evaluated parallel to each other, Nearest Neighbour 

(NN) matching, radius matching and kernel matching (Khandker et al., 2010). 

 

 

3.3.5.1 Choice of Explanatory Variables  

The choice of variable in estimating propensity score in this study rely on reviews of some 

theoretical and empirical studies on propensity score matching for estimating impact evaluation 

in agricultural or related disciplines from Africa. Many theoretical sources include Caliendo and 

Kopeinig (2008) and Cuong (2011) and empirical works on broad aspects of agriculture (Elias et 

al., 2014; Gebregziabher et al., 2013; Davis et al., 2012) and adoption of technologies 

(Deschamps-Laporte, 2013; Shiferaw et al., 2013; Amare et al., 2012) were reviewed.  

 

 

Selected variables that are included or excluded were based on some underlying theory 

highlighted by Caliendo and Kopeinig (2008), and treatment-specific considerations. They are 

common elements in almost all the studies namely personal and demographic characteristics, 

farm characteristics, socioeconomic factors such as off-/non-farm employment, human assets, 

social capital, input/output markets, shocks; (formal/informal) institutions and environmental 

factors, among others.  
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3.3.5.2 Outcome Variable 

The farmers’ farm income was directly calculated from the survey data. First, dry and green 

maize sales are calculated, multiplied by the average price per unit of maize grain harvested by 

the farmers during the previous year of survey with the quantity sold. Quantity of sales was 

measured in Naira per kilogramme (N/kg). From this sales figure, variable costs of labour, 

pesticide and fertilizer expenses were deducted. Farm income was used in this study as the 

outcome indicator. 

 

 

3.3.6 Model Specification: Heckman Two-Step Probit Model 

Heckman two-step probit model analysed the drivers of farmers’ choice of scientific weather 

information service as a climate-smart strategy. Agricultural technology adoption, climate 

change adaptation methods and other related models involve decisions on whether to adopt or 

not. Based on the results of several adoption studies, perceptions and attitudes; previous studies 

have observed that agricultural technology adoption models are based on farmers’ utility or 

profit maximizing behaviours. Deressa et al., (2008) assumed that economic agents, including 

subsistent farmers, use adaptation methods only when the perceived utility or net benefit from 

such a method is significantly greater than the case without it. Maddison (2007) reported that 

adaptation is a two-stage process involving perception and adaptation stages. The use of 

Scientific Weather Information Services (SWIS) as a climate change adaptation strategy is not 

likely to be possible if farmers failed to perceive it as an adaptation strategy. Therefore, 

perception on weather information as a risk management strategy and adaptation can be 

described as a two- stage process. 

 

In this study, farmers are first expected to perceive SWIS as an adaptation strategy and then opt 

for whether or not to apply it in their planning decisions conditional on the first stage. While the 

strategy would be primarily be interested by farmers who perceive weather services as a strategy 

and as the second stage of adaptation is a sub-sample of the first stage, however, it is likely that 

the second stage subsample is non-random and different from those who have perceive weather 

information as an adaptation strategy but failed to adopt due to some reasons. This leads to a 

sample selectivity problem, since only those who perceive SWIS as potential strategy will adapt 

by using it, whereas it requires inferring about the perception made by the agricultural population 

as whole. 

 

Following Maddison (2007), this study used Heckman’s two-step probit model to analyse factors 

influencing farmers’ application of SWIS as adaptation strategy. The model has two equations of 

interest that are modelled: the selection (perception) equation and the outcome (adaptation) 

equation.  The algebraic representation of the Heckman’s two-equation latent dependent variable 

models are given as:  

 * '

i i iu w      (selection model)………….(27) 

 * '

i i iv y       (outcome model)………….(28) 
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Consequently, the linear specification of the Heckman’s probit selection model was given as: 
 

*

0 1 1 2 2 3 3 .......i n nu w w w w            …….(29) 

where:  
*

iu  = perception by an thi  farmer that SWIS is an adaptation strategy 

'

iw = vector of exogenous explanatory variables of prob. of perceiving SWIS as adaptation  

        strategy by the thi farmer  

 = vector of parameter estimates of the regressors hypothesized to influence the probability that  

      a farmer perceive SWIS as adaptation strategy 

 

In the Heckman’s probit outcome model, the dependable was also a binary variable, whether a 

farmer has adapted with SWIS or not. Therefore, the linear specification of the Heckman’s 

outcome model is given as: 
 

*

0 1 1 2 2 3 3 .......i n nv y y y y            …………. (30) 

where:  
*

iv = adaptation by the thi  farmer with SWIS strategy 

'

iy = vector of exogenous explanatory variables of prob. of using SWIS strategy by the thi farmer  

 = vector of parameter estimates of the regressors hypothesized to influence the probability that 

      a farmer use SWIS as adaptation strategy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You need to clearly lay out here what are variables in your selection and outcome equations before proceeding to present the results
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Socioeconomic Characteristics of the Respondents 

The descriptive statistics in Table 2 show that 83.1% are male respondents and 16.93% are 

female respondents. This explains the dominance of male farmers in farming than females. This 

could be attributed perhaps be attributed to capital limitation and inequality in access to assets 

which had limited female investments in agricultural production. During focus group discussions 

(FGDs), it was observed that religion may have also prevented large part of the female 

population to participate in the study in reverence to Muslim veneration which prevents women 

from public interactions.  An average farmer is 45 years of age, so most of the respondents are in 

operating within the peak of their productive working ages. The oldest is 87 years while the 

youngest is 17 years. It implies that most respondents are within economically active age when 

their ability to take risky decisions such as use of weather forecasts as basis for climate risk 

adaptation planning is high. An average person has completed junior secondary education 

(mean=8.91years) which is likely to positively influence their decisions to use weather forecast 

information as basis of early action (adaptations) against weather and climate risks in the study 

area. 

 

Experience plays a key role in risk management decisions. Farmers’ experience distribution 

indicates that an average respondent has spent average of about 24 years in maize production. 

The farmer with the longest farming experience has spent 76 years while the youngest has spent 

2 years. These respondents are expected to have good knowledge of different adaptation options 

fitting to the agro-ecology of the area. It is of the opinion that experience will help facilitate use 

of weather forecast for adopting climate smart agricultural practices. Average household size 

consists of 11 members. The largest family consists of 62 persons. Average household size 

consists of 11 members and the largest family of a community leader with 62 persons. The 

family comprises household members and the contract agricultural labour workers that are 

employed on annual basis. This result provides a quick check that majority of the respondents 

enjoy social capital relationships. This is expected to influence use of weather services through 

interactions compared with small family members who are constrained by joint household 

decisions in enhancing adaptation decisions. Size of farm cultivated with maize ranges between 

0.5 and 50 hectares.  

 

Further results on Table 2 shows that there are75% medium scale farmers, 16% are smallholders 

while 9% are large scale famers with farm size above 10 hectares in the sample. This study 

support previous studies that majority are medium-scale farmers in the savannah middle belt. 

Average farm size of 5.4hectares cultivated with maize agrees with the Federal Ministry of 

Agriculture and Water Resources (FMA&WR) and Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) 

that the savannah middle belt accounts for over 60% maize production in Nigeria. Given this 

result, medium scale farmers could consider reliance on weather forecast information in 

protecting their investments against erratic rainfall, false start rain, late onset and dry spells 

common to the study area.        

 

Interestingly, 60.4% of the respondents take food crop production as their primary livelihood 

while 34.2% engage in other employment alternative for non-farm incomes. This result 

encourages use of weather information in taking decisions on smart climate practices as 
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important step to secure their household means of livelihood from losses which can be associated 

with increasing weather variability.  Further observations reveal that 65.8% associated with a 

farmers’ group while 34.2% do not. Farmers’ group membership is expected to contribute 

strongly to information-sharing that will allow for early action by respondents, especially access 

and use of scientist weather forecast information in adopting climate smart practices decisions.  

Informal loan access was dominated credit financing profile of the respondents.  Only about 36% 

have accessed informal loan while 25% have accessed formal loans of banks. Farmers’ lack of 

access to formal financial resources might be discouraging  to farmers pursuing access and use of 

weather information which might, in turn, prevent early action  and preparedness that could lead 

to adapting with smart climate practices.   

 

It is noteworthy to observe that 68% have no access to scientific weather information for 

decision-making compared with 32% which have access. Greater number of the population were 

cut-off from access to scientific weather forecast services with negative effect on adaptation 

decisions  based on early warnings to prevent high economic losses.  Serious attention is needed 

on the large percentage of those with no access to weather information services. If not adequately 

addressed, this present situation could pose serious problem of vulnerability to drought risk and 

pest infestation in maize production as mentioned during focus group discussions with men and 

women groups since maize crop cultivation is such an enterprise that seriously depend on rainfall 

conditions that are unpredictable.   

 

Average income was N488784.70 per annum which equals N162928.23 seasonal income from 

maize crop enterprise. In terms of percentile distributions, N102000.00 was the 25
th

 percentile 

annum income while N500000.00 represents the 75
th

 percentile annual income. The maximum 

income was N7.5million per annum while N15,000.00 was the minimum income reported during 

the period of the study. In terms of distribution of the respondents by the income poverty line, 

result shows that 60% of the respondents are lower income class while 27% are below the 

income poverty line in the savannah area. The study however observed that only about 13% of 

the respondents are middle income class. This result provides a clear empirical evidence that 

majority of the respondents are lower income farming households. 
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Table 2. Socio-Economic Characteristics Distribution of the Respondents  

Farmers’ Characteristics Obs. (%) Mean Std.  

Dev. 

S.E of 

Mean 

Min. Max. 

Sex   0.375 0.021 0 1 

    Male 83.07      

    Female 16.93      

Age of Farmers (years) 100 45.66 14.09 0.797 16 87 

Education (years) 100 8.91   6.09 0.341 1 16 

Farmer’s experience (years 100 23.98 13.44 0.760 2 76 

House size (number) 100 11.02   7.76 0.439 1 62 

Farm size (ha)  5.41   7.28 0.412 0.5 50 

      < 2.00 16.0      

         2.00 – 10.00 75.0      

                    >10.00 9.0      

Primary Livelihood (farming)   0.490 0.028 0 1 

    Yes 60.4      

     No 39.6      

Farmers’ Group Membership   0.475 0.027 0 1 

    Yes  65.8      

     No  34.2      

Informal Loan   0.481 0.027 0 1 

     With Access   36.1      

     Without Access   63.9      

Agric. Extension Service   0.498 0.028 0 1 

     With Access   55.3      

     Without Access   44.7      

Market linkage   0.456 0.026 0 1 

     Yes   70.6      

     No   29.4      

Distance  to Weather Station (km) 100.0 1.16 5.102 0.288 1 60 

Access to Weather Information   0.467 0.026 0 1 

     Yes 31.9      

      No 68.1      

Weather Forecast Use    0.479 0.027 0 1 

     Used 35.5      

     Never Used 64.5      

Practices Climate Smart Strategy   0.498 0.028 0 1 

      Yes  44.78      

       No 55.3      

Types of Adaptation Strategies       

          Delayed planting date 14.56  0.307 0.095 0 1 

          Minimum tillage 5.81  0.335 0.113 0 1 

          Early maturing variety 7.24  0.315 0.100 0 1 

          Drought & pest resilient 

variety 

6.37  0.341 0.139 0 1 

          Cover crops 7.2  0.271 0.074 0 1 

 

 

 

Why don’t you show number of observation here?
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Farmers Income (N) (annual)   

 

 

 

488784.7      802684.5                    15000        7500000 

                   0 - 200000 45.60 

         200001 - 400000 22.40 

         400001 - 600000 13.42 

         600001 - 800000 05.80 

         800001 - 1000000 02.87 

            Above 1000000 09.90 

Status by Poverty Income line of $1.9  

<$1.9 (Poverty class) 27.20      

$11 - $20 (middle class) 12.80      

$2   - $10 (lower class) 60.00      

 1$ was equivalent of N220 and poverty line was $1.9 

Source: Field data, 2017 

 
 

4.2 Weather Information in Adaptation Decisions 

4.2.1 Rainfall changes with highest impact on agricultural livelihoods 

Figure 2 presents the distribution of the most impactful rainfall changes in the past 5 years as 

experienced by the sampled farmers. Erratic rainfall is the most perceived impactful rainfall 

changes on agricultural production and livelihood activities by75.4% of sampled respondents, 

delayed rainfall is the next impactful to farmers  by 72.2% while late onset is considered the third 

most impactful rainfall changes to the respondents in the past 5 years expressed in the 

distribution. Furthermore, early cessation, dry spell experience and short length of growing 

season are other rainfall changes elements which are critical to food security in the savannah belt 

of Nigeria. 

 

 
Figure 2. Most Impactful Rainfall Changes in the Past 5 Years 
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4.2.2 Usefulness of Weather Forecast Elements 

As observed in Table 3, this study found that the most useful weather forecast element which 

farmers require for decision plans is rainfall probabilities followed by relative humidity and air 

temperatures. This implies that in terms of ranking, rainfall probabilities are most useful with a 

weight index of 1.44. This key result implies that rainfall probabilities are 44 times moderately 

useful in forecasting rainfall distributions relative to other weather elements. Relative humidity is 

the next most ranked weather forecast element with the weight index of 1.12. It can further be 

inferred that relative humidity is 12 times moderately useful in forecasting moisture air that will 

ensure good crop growth performance at the core stage of production phases.  

 

These are crucial results for the dry ecological conditions of the study area which indicates that 

farmers are interested in weather elements which gives knowledge on forecast capable to guide 

them in decisions on agricultural managements in both arid and semi-arid agro-climatic area. 

Vital associated information required from the rainfall probabilities has to do with details of false 

start rain, onset data and cessation date as respondents mentioned during focus group discussion 

of this study. 

 

Table 3. Ranking of Importance of Weather Forecast Elements 

Weather Forecast Elements Weighted I Index of Usefulness Rank 

Rainfall probabilities  (n=309) 1.44 1
st
  

Air temperature  (n=309) 1.09 3
rd

  

Wind speed and direction  (n=310) 0.99 5
th
  

Relative humidity  (n=310) 1.123 2
nd

  

Sunshine hours  (n=311) 1.009 4
th
  

Growing degree days  (n=313) 0.843 6
th
  

Source: Field data, 2017 

 

Figure 3 further explains that 33.9% of the respondents expressed that rainfall probabilities, 

specifically on the timing of rain arrival before sowing and when cessation dates will take place 

at the early period of planting, is the most important information to maize farmers in the middle 

belt of Nigeria. If there is no adequate rain few weeks after planting in addition to early halt to 

rainfall, the reproductive phase of maize crop production will be severely affected. The overall 

impact will be a bad yield and consequently economic losses to farmers in the dryland savannah 

area. The next highly considered important forecast element is the duration of sunshine hours 

(26.5%). It is an important forecast given that the region has dryland vegetation, thus long length 

of sunshine hours will increase the rate at which farmlands get dried up. The implication is that 

large number of grown up crops might be loss to crop failure attributed to loss of soil moisture 

from extensive sunshine duration. This result is very clear that the most important weather 

forecast elements to the food crop farmers are rainfall probabilities of rainfall arrival and 

cessation in the dryland. It serves to guide farmers to follow appropriate agricultural plan 

schedule that protect them from potential income losses in the dry savannah area. 

Later in the analysis do you make use of this ranking?
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Figure 3. Assessment of Importance of Weather Forecast Elements 

 

 

4.2.3 Observed Types of Climate Adaptation Strategies  

The current adaptation strategies being practiced to cope with weather shock in the dryland are 

presented in Table 4. In both agricultural zones, the major strategies identified and confirmed 

during focus group discussions are the cultivation of early maturing variety as mentioned by 

32.94% and minimum tillage by 29.47% of the respondents during the 2017 farming season. 

This has been the practise among farmers in adjusting to the shortened growing season being 

experienced in the dryland. The frequency of dry spells resulting in increasing aridity has 

necessitated this choice. In the south agricultural zone, 46.42% adapted with early maturing 

maize while 44.28% have adopted drought resistant varieties.  Cultivation of early maturing 

varieties is the most highly practised adaptation strategy across the two agro-ecological zones as 

part of the direct result of the positive outcome from the Drought Tolerant Maize for Africa 

(DTMA) Programme. The planting of early maturing maize varieties is an adaptation response to 

short growing season calendar due to prolong dry spells in the study area. 

 

Table 4.  Distribution of respondents by climate adaptation strategies  

Adaptation strategy North (Sudan savannah) South (Guinea savannah) 

Response rate (Yes=1) (%) Response rate (Yes=1) (%) 

Delayed planting date                                     47 (27.16%)              49 (35.00%) 

Minimum tillage              51 (29.47%)              45 (32.14%) 

Early maturing variety 57 (32.94%)              65 (46.42%) 

Drought resilient variety 46 (26.58%)              62 (44.28%) 

Source: Field data, 2017 

 

Drought resistant varieties are being cultivated since the two agro-ecological zones are 

characterized by increasing aridity and loss of vegetation due to prolong dry spells. Loss of 

standing crops is attributed to increasing rainfall deficits in the area. So, farmers are adopting 

resistant crop varieties especially maize introduced by the International Institute of Tropical 

I thought you also count making use of climate information as one of the Adaptation strategies? 
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Agriculture (IITA) under the Drought Tolerant Maize for Africa (DTMA) Programme. Minimum 

tillage has been in practiced due to the shallow nature of the landscape of the farmland which 

could be damaged if heavy duty tractorisations are carried out. Therefore, minimum tillage is 

being introduced to prevent leaching and soil erosion in the sudan savannah zone. 

 

Table 5.  Weather information required for adaptation choices 

Adaptation strategy    North (Sudan savannah)  South (Guinea savannah) 

Delayed planting date                                     Rainfall onset date (37.5%) Rainfall onset date (30.6%) 

Minimum tillage Rainfall onset date (28.2%) Dry spell distribution (26.8%) 

Early maturing variety Rainfall onset date (29.0%) Length of growing season (30.6%) 

Drought resilient variety Rainfall onset date (31.0%) Rainfall onset date (34.2%) 

Source: Field data, 2017 

 

As further shown in Table 5, information on date of rainfall arrival is needed for adaptation 

decisions. In the sudan savannah area Farmers are ready to practise delayed planting, minimum 

tillage, early maturing varieties and drought resilient varieties should they have forecast 

information on rainfall onset. This is because the agro-ecological zone is predominantly a dry, 

arid zone with wide variability of rainfall and persistent rainfall deficits.   Forecast information 

on rainfall onset will facilitate adequate risk management plans by implementing the identified 

adaptation strategies as responses to dry spell or drought shocks. Likewise in the guinea 

savannah agroecology, dry spell distribution forecasts are needed to practice minimum tillage 

and forecasts on length of growing season is needed to adopt early maturing variety. These early 

signal information are crucial to guide farmers on minimum tillage farming system type because 

the region has fragile and shallow soil prone to soil erosion while detail information about how 

long a growing season will be serve as guide for farmers in carefully selecting early maturing 

crop variety in the guinea savannah dryland.  
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4.3 Statistical Tests for Time Trend of Climate Parameters 

The Mann-Kendall (MK) test on daily climate data is presented in Table 6. The hypothesis that 

there is no time trend in climate data was tested for the north and south agricultural zones. If the 

p-value is less than the significance level (α = 0.05), then H0 is rejected which indicates presence 

of a trend in the time series and if not, then the Ha indicates trend. By rejecting the null 

hypothesis, the result is said to be statistically significant. In the North agricultural zone, annual 

rainfall and minimum temperatures have time trends between 1987 and 2017 hence the null 

hypotheses H0 were rejected.  However, maximum temperature has no time trend. It has 

relatively been stable over the 30-year period. In the South agricultural zone, minimum and 

maximum temperatures have time trends detected during the same period, hence the null 

hypotheses H0 were rejected.    However, annual rainfall has no time trend detected.  

 

Cumulative annual rainfall is decreasing as evident by the negative MK test Statistic (S) in the 

North agricultural zone. This result confirmed evidence that the sudan savannah agro-ecological 

zone is rapidly experience of increasing dryness in vegetation due to dry spells and long 

droughts. Therefore, increasing aridity of farmlands is a huge risk with bad consequences for 

yield loss facing farmers in the sudan savannah area. In the South agricultural zone, however, 

cumulative annual rainfall has a positive test Statistic (S) showing increasing trend. Therefore, 

drought is not a big risk facing food crop farmers in the guinea savannah. 

 

Maximum temperatures have positive MK test Statistic (S), hence indication of increasing trend 

in both agricultural zones. It is a firsthand evidence of a warmer north and south agricultural 

zones due to steady increase in the maximum temperatures resulting into dryness of the 

vegetation in the sudan and guinea savannahs. This is a direct consequence of long drought 

attributed to rainfall deficits in the two dryland areas. Minimum temperature has negative MK 

test Statistic (S) which implies decreasing trend in in the north and south agricultural zones. 

There is a moderate declining trend of warmness in both sudan and guinea agricultural zones 

probably due to changes in the seasonality of rainfall distribution in the area. 

 

Table 6. Mann-kendall test for climate data in the savannahs 
Agricultural 

Zone 
Mann Kendall Test 

Parameters Mann-

Kendall 

Statistic 

(S) 

Kendall’s 

Tau 

Var (S) p-value 

(two 

tailed 

test) 

alpha Test 

Interpretation 

 

North 

Agricultural 

Zone 

Annual rainfall  -133.00 -0.528 1431.67 0.000 0.05  Reject H0 

Max. Temp (
o
C)    30.00   0.119 1430.67 0.428 0.05  Accept  H0 

Min. Temp (
o
C)   -78.00 -0.310 1430.67 0.039 0.05   Reject H0 

South 

Agricultural 

Zone 

Annual rainfall      2.000   0.010 1096.67 0.976 0.05  Accept  H0 

Max. Temp (
o
C) 110.000  0.529 1092.00 0.001 0.05   Reject H0 

Min. Temp (
o
C)  -55.000 -0.265 1091.00 0.096 0.05   Reject H0 

Source: Kaiama and Igbaja weather station, 2017 
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The Sen’s slope shows that there is a highly statistically significant decreasing trend in annual 

rainfall by 25.71% in the north agricultural zone (sudan savannah) but an increasing trend of 

7.8% in the south agricultural zone ( guinea savannah), though not statistically significant.   

Maximum temperature has been increasing by 7.5% in the north (not statistically significant) but 

increases by 34.8% in the south (statistically significant). Minimum temperature statistically 

significantly decreases by 12.0% in the north and 5.8% in the south. These results provide 

empirical evidences which confirm earlier results that the savannah agro-ecological zone is 

facing acute rainfall deficits with socioeconomic consequences for agricultural livelihood and 

food security.  The results are shown in Table 7 presents the Sen’s slope trend of the climate 

parameters.  

 
Table 7. Sen’s slope estimator and trend of climate parameters 

Agricultural 

Zone 

Parameters Sen’s Slope Confidence 

Interval 

Trend (95% 

significant level) 

North 

Agricultural 

Zone 

Annual rainfall (mm) -25.708 [-28.325, -23.230] Decreasing trend 

Max. Temp (
o
C) 0.075 [0.025, 0.094] Increasing trend 

Min. Temp (
o
C) -0.120 [-0.134, -0.098] Decreasing trend 

South 

Agricultural 

Zone 

Annual rainfall (mm) 0.078 [-1.553, 4.561] Increasing trend 

Max. Temp (
o
C) 0.348 [0.316, 0.369] Increasing trend 

Min. Temp (
o
C) -0.058 [-0.061, -0.045] Decreasing trend 

Source: Kaiama and Igbaja Weather station, 2017 

 

As indicated in Table 8, all the rainfall series were found to be homogenous. There were no 

outliers in the inter-annual variation which shows its reliability for decision making analysis.  

Annual rainfall collected at the Kaiama and Igbaja weather stations are homogenous at each 

station for the 31 years period covered. The SNHT and Buishand Range (BR) test were within 

acceptance region for homogenous characteristics at 5% level of significance.  
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Table 8.  Homogeneity tests for annual rainfall at study weather stations 

Station Parameter SNHT  

oT  

Buishand’s range 

Q n  

(BR) test 

R n  

Kaiama Station 

(North Agric. 

Zone) 

Annual Rainfall 10.967 7.408 7.408 

Max. Temp 3.929 3.274 4.940 

Min. Temp 6.245 5.639 5.639 

Igbaja Station 

(North Agric. 

Zone) 

Annual Rainfall 2.061 2.398 4.387 

Max. Temp 15.951 8.472 8.472 

Min. Temp 7.038 5.306 6.563 

Source: Kaiama and Igbaja weather station, 2017 

 

No serial correlation in the annual rainfall time series at 5% level of significance. Durbin Watson 

test results in Table 9 shows that in both the agro-ecological zones, annual rainfall distribution do 

not correlate with itself within the inter-annual variations. The rainfall dataset therefore are 

statistically reliable for empirical analysis of rainfall distribution in the study area. 

 

Table 9.  Durbin-Watson tests for detecting autocorrelation in annual rainfall 

Station Parameter      D-W Residuals p-value           Test Interpretation 

North Zone Annual rainfall DW (U) 0.069 <0.0001 Accept Ho No autocorrelation 

South Zone Annual rainfall DW (U) 0.046 <0.0001 Accept Ho No autocorrelation 

Source: Kaiama and Igbaja weather station, 2017 

 

 

4.4 Maize Production Responses to Climate and Non-Climate Variability 

The summary statistics of parameters in the regression estimates are presented in Table 

10 showing that the minimum output of maize (kg) produced during the 17 years period covered 

by this study was 709.10 metric tons  in  2002 while the maximum was 2107 metric tons 

recorded in 2011, nine years later. Among the non-climate factors influencing maize production, 

socioeconomic factors, especially price of pesticides have the highest price variation coefficient 

of 36% and followed by the price variation coefficient of 34% of NPK fertilizers. It thus 

becomes clear that input prices of pesticides and fertilizers have the widest variability in maize 

production, thereby putting farmers’ productivity under big risk in the savannah middle belt of 

Nigeria. In the climate factors category, annual rainfall has the highest variation coefficient of 

17% compared with minimum and maximum temperatures. Annual rainfall has the widest 

variability to be adequately sufficient for maize production in the middle savannah belt. 
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Table 10. Summary statistics of parameters in the regression estimates 

Statistics Minimum  Maximum  Mean Std. Dev CV 

Maize Output  (kg) 709100.00 2107000.00 1362312.00 407465.10 0.30 

Price of maize seed (N/2kg bag) 150.00 380.00 267.06 73.04 0.27 

Price of Fertilizers (N/50kg bag) 1500.00 5000.00 3217.64 1078.33 0.34 

Price of Pesticides (N/Litre) 535.00 1500.00 903.24 312.09 0.36 

Annual Rainfall (mm) 576.05 1594.10 1270.53 222.10 0.17 

Maximum Temperatures (
O
C) 31.56 36.10 33.92 1.23 0.04 

Minimum Temperatures (
O
C) 21.20 24.50 22.72 1.05 0.05 

Source: Field data, 2017 

 

The multivariate regression estimates are analyzed to capture variability in climate and non-

climate factors affecting maize output produced. As indicated in Table 11, explanatory variables 

accounted for about 75.6% of the variability in the maize output (
2

0.756R  ) which means that 

the fitted regression model well explained the variations effects in the maize output changes.  

The model estimation has a significant F – value at 5% level of probability meaning that the 

model was well specified. The impact model is therefore expressed in this equation: 
 

MaizeOutput Price Price Price4559419 2536.38MaizeSeed 159.57Fertilizer 1426.33Pesticide

                                   (0.424)                            (0.512)                        (0.036*)

     

Y    

Annual Max Min                           +743.98Rainfall 144107Temperature 16638.9Temperature

                                   (0.046*)                      (0.019*)                             (0.789)

 
 

 

*Figures in parenthesis are significant values at 5% level of significance 

 

The price of maize seeds has an inverse relationship with maize output (kg). This follows an 

apriori expectation implying that as price of maize seed increases in the market, the quantity of 

seed demanded will decline. When this occurs, production level of maize produced declined as 

shown in the regression equation in which a 1% increase in the price of 2kg bag of maize seeds 

decreases maize output by 2,536kg annually. The effect of the price of seed was however not 

significant probably because of the fairly stable nature of the prices of seed over the past 17 

years. It was also due to the reason that majority of the small scale farmers often cultivate seed 

from their previous harvest without buying from the market as observed during the focus group 

interactions with the respondents. 

 

The positive relationship between prices of fertilizer and maize output implying that as price of 

fertilizer increases, maize production will increase contrary to the apriori expectation. Maize 

output level increases by 159.57kg annually for every 1% rise in the price of 50kg bag of NPK 

fertilizers annually. The reasons for the observed behaviour may be due to the distortion in the 

fertilizer market whereby the government subsidized prices is not what most farmers are paying 
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for. Therefore, they must efficiently utilize the fertilizers by increasing per unit of output as the 

price increases.  
 

The price of pesticides was directly related to maize output. Maize output increases by 

1426.33kg annually for every 1% rise in the price of 1 litre of pesticides. This happened because 

as the price goes up, farmers decided to buy more to combat the incessant attacks of moth 

(armyworm) over the past few years. Armyworm attack was reported as the major destructive 

pests associated with increasing average temperatures in the middle belt of Nigeria. The more 

moths attack maize plants, farmers purchase more pesticides for control, hence leading to 

increased output. Price of pesticide was found to be significant at 5% level of significance. 

 

Increase in annual rainfall increases maize output as expected apriori in the regression equation. 

It was observed that if annual rainfall increases by 1%, it had resulted into 743.98kg annual 

increase in maize output.  Annual rainfall was significant at 5% level of significance during the 

period covered.  Average maximum and minimum temperatures both had inverse relationships 

with maize output which follows apriori expectation that as average maximum temperature 

increases, maize production level declined such that a 1% increase in the average maximum 

temperature resulted into 144,107kg decrease in maize output annually. A 1% increase in the 

average minimum temperature resulted into 16,638.90kg decrease in maize output annually as 

shown in the regression equation.  

 

This results gives firsthand empirical evidence of the devastating impact of climatic factors 

especially maximum and minimum temperatures are the major dominant factor impacting 

negatively on maize production in the savannah middle belt of Nigeria over the past 17 years 

with loss of 144,107kg and 16,638.90kg in maize output to every 1% increase in the climate variables as 

direct result of increasing warming leading to drought risk event in the savannah area. 
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Table 11. Multivariate regression model estimates of maize crop output 

Parameter Coefficient (β) Std. Error (SE) t-Value Sig. 

Constant 4559419 2405214 1.896 0.087 

Price of Maize Seed (N/l2kg bag) -2536.38 3041.68 -0.834 0.424 

Price of NPK Fertilizer (N/50kg bag) 159.57 234.51 0.680 0.512 

Price of Pesticides (N/litre) 1426.33 589.64 2.419 0.036* 

Annual Rainfall 743.98       326.99 2.275 0.046* 

Max. Temperature -144107 51413.14 -2.803 0.019* 

Min. Temperature -16638.90 60524.15 -0.275 0.789 

Standard Error of Estimate 201341.76   

R Square 0.847   

Adjusted R Square 0.756   

F- Value 9.255   Sig. 0.001 

Source: Data analysis, 2018. 

 

 

 

4.2.4 NiMet’s Finance into Improved Weather Information Services in Nigeria 

The distribution in Figure 4 reveals the value of finance which has been invested into different 

aspects of high-tech equipment, weather forecast and communication services in the operations 

and activities of the Nigerian Meteorological Agency (NiMet) in improving weather information 

services between 2015 and 2017. On the annual averages, NiMet has upgraded satellite weather 

data acquisition system with N6,666,666.67, acquired computer software for weather and climate 

data  management with 5,250,000, research and development was financed with N50,100,108.17. 

Furthermore, N25,666,666.67 has been invested annually in Seasonal Rainfall Predictions 

(SRPs), the procurement and installations of wide area network and S-band doppler radar 

equipment gulped N110,416,666.70 on annual basis, staff local training financed with 

N5,982,819.43, and maintenance of information technological equipment with N2,516,263.8.  

The objective is to speed up Nigeria’s commitment to the signed COP21 Paris Climate 

Agreement by improving weather information services as critical safety nets for climate resilient 

agricultural development and other key development sectors with the goal of domesticating the 

targets set out in the Intended Nationally Determined Contributions (INDC) for Nigeria. 
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Figure 4. Distribution of Average Value of Finance in Weather Information Services: 2015-2017 

 

 

 

4.5 Modelling the Drivers of Farmers’ Climate Adaptation Decisions  

4.5.1 Farmers’ perception of scientific weather information  

 

The study analysed factors influencing farmers’ use of Scientific Weather Information Service 

(SWIS) as an adaptation, conditional on the first stage of perceiving scientific weather 

information is a form of adaptation  to avoid sample selection bias. Heckman’s two-stage probit 

model was tested for its appropriateness by comparing the dependence of the error terms in the 

outcome and selection equations. The results give evidence of a sample selection problem since 

rho was significantly different from zero (Wald test for independent equations = 50.88, with P = 

0.0002). It was therefore appropriate to use the Heckman probit model. The likelihood function 

(Lf) of the Heckman was also significant (Wald 2  = -0.614, with P = 0.0002) meaning that the 

model had a strong explanatory power. The study found that some of the farmers that were 

interviewed claimed that they perceive weather information as a form of adaptation, yet some of 

these farmers did not respond by using the scientific weather information (SWIS) in their 

agricultural planning decisions. Some farmers who were interviewed perceive SWIS and 

responded and those not responded share similar characteristics, which assist in better 

understanding the reasons underlying their perception as captured by the Heckman selection 

model.   

 

From the Heckman’s probit model results, a positive estimated coefficient implies increase in the 

farmers’ perception of Scientific Weather Information as a form of adaptation with increased 

value of the explanatory variable while negative estimated coefficient in the model implies 

decreasing perception with increase in the value of the explanatory variable. Table 12 presents 

results from the Maximum Likelihood Estimation (MLE) of the selection model of drivers of 

farmers’ perception behaviour. 
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In the Sudan Savannah, the Heckman results from the selection model show that education, 

agricultural extension services and ownership of simple mobile handset are the significant 

drivers that increase the likelihood of a farmer to perceive scientific weather information as a 

form of adaptation. However, expenditures on radio battery have negative significant 

relationship, thereby decreasing farmers’ likelihood to perceive scientific weather information as 

adaptation strategy.  Education is an important factor that influences farmers’ perception of 

scientific weather information. Farmers’ education has a positive significant effect on farmers’ 

perception of scientific weather information as adaptation strategy. With regards to farmers’ 

education, the study established that the probability of more educated farmers to perceive 

Scientific Weather Information (SWIS) as a form of adaptation was higher than that of less 

educated farmers. This is because higher education was likely to expose farmers to more 

information on the usefulness of climate information in taking agricultural management 

decisions. These findings agree with the findings by Norris and Batie (1987) and Igoden et al 

(1990) who have noted that higher levels of education is likely to enhance information access to 

the farmer for improved technology uptake.  

 

Agricultural extension service also has a positive significant effect on farmers’ perception of 

weather information. The probability of farmers with access to agricultural extension services to 

perceive Scientific Weather Information (SWIS) as a form of adaptation was higher than that of 

farmers with no access. Increased farmer-agricultural extension contact has increased the 

likelihood to expose farmers to wider information on the usefulness of climate information as 

adaptation alternative. Increase in farmers’ ownership of simple mobile telephones increase 

farmers’ likelihood of perceiving weather information as an adaptation strategy. When weather 

forecasts such as rainfall forecasts, advisory planting calendars and warning alerts are 

communicated via text messages, farmers’ perception favours application of weather information 

during their decision-making processes. It should however be noted that increasing farmers’ 

expenses on radio batteries is decreasing the likelihood that farmers will perceive scientific 

weather information as a form of adaptation. This result presents an important policy issue with 

regards to develop new pathways of communicating weather information to rural farmers in the 

study area. 

 

In Guinea Savannah, gender, length of farmers’ experience, agricultural extension service, 

market linkage, number of dry spells experienced, advisory weather information and local 

interpretation of weather information are the significant factors that positively influenced 

farmers’ perception of scientific weather information as adaptation strategy. However, age has 

negative significant effect which decreases the likelihood of farmers to perceive weather 

information as adaptation strategy.  

 

Male farmers are more likely to perceive weather information as an adaptation strategy than 

females. Usually decision-making processes within household units are traditionally considered 

as the obligations of male gender. Therefore, monitoring of weather information is commonly 

associated with men but restricts women participation in household decision making.  Farmers’ 

length experiences also increases farmers’ likelihood to perceive weather information as a form 

of adaptation. Previous bad experiences and relying on traditional knowledge might no longer be 

practical in view of the current frequent cases of dry spells affecting crop yield and farm 
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incomes. This was also evident during the focus group discussions with the rural farmers. 

Increase in farmers-extension contacts has positive significant effect on farmers’ perception of 

scientific weather information as a form of adaptation strategy.  

 

The more farmers have contact with agricultural extension officers, the more the likelihood that 

they will perceive scientific weather information as an adaptation strategy for early action on 

drought risk management.  Market linkages have positive significant relationship with farmers’ 

perception of scientific weather information as a form of adaptation. Increasing access to market 

linkages increases the likelihood of farmers’ perception of scientific weather information as an 

adaptation strategy. This might be connected with the traditional sharing of market information 

processes among agricultural stakeholders such as market traders, input suppliers, output 

marketers, processors, among others. 

 

The number of dry spell experienced by the farmers increases farmers’ likelihood to perceive 

scientific weather information as an adaptation strategy. Since agricultural investments is the 

dominant means of livelihood in the study area, increasing frequencies of dry spells will increase 

the likelihood that farmers will perceive weather information services as an adaptation strategy. 

Advisory weather information also has a positive significant effect on farmers’ perception of 

weather information. When weather information are robustly provided with agricultural 

management advisory services such as when to start land preparations, time to plant, time to 

apply soil nutrients and pesticides, time to harvest, etc farmers will be more inclined to view 

weather services as a form of adaptation, and not just limited to statistics, patterns or 

distributions. 

 

In the same perspectives, local interpretation of weather information has a positive significant 

relationship with farmers’ perception of weather information as a form of adaptation. Value-

added weather forecast information will increase farmers’ likelihood to perceive scientific 

weather information as a form of adaptation strategy if seasonal forecasts are rich in meanings on 

local agricultural impacts that are specific to their geographical location and/or farm sites. 
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Table 12.  Heckman’s probit of farmers’ perception of SWIS  

 

Variables 
North Agricultural Zone (Sudan) South Agricultural Zone (Guinea) 

Outcome Model (Perception)     Outcome Model (Perception) 

Probit Estimate (Selection) Probit Estimate (Selection) 

Coefficient Std. Error      Coefficient Std. Error 

Gender -0.238              0.414 1.084** 0.547 

Age -0.010 0.015 -0.025 0.017 

Education  0.192* 0.029 0.111 0.033 

Farmer’s experience  0.004 0.017 0.039** 0.016 

Household size   -0.016 0.033 

Farm size     

Group membership  0.137 0.322 -0.027 0.381 

Bank credit -0.029 0.319   

Informal loans -0.938 0.307 0.577 0.357 

Agric. extension service  0.331* 0.377 0.331 0.365 

Market linkage -0.021 0.020 0.766*** 0.422 

Farm income 2.39e-07 2.33e-07 3.02e-08 5.11e-07 

Erratic rainfall  0.256 0.360 -0.037 0.504 

Number of dry spells  0.022 0.031 0.092*** 0.051 

Weather advisory services -0.323 0.598 1.731* 0.407 

Weather local interpret  0.581 0.535 1.429* 0.393 

Repeated operational cost -1.63e-07 8.85e-07 -3.50e-06     3.33e-07 

Listening times to weather   0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 

Radio-battery expenses   -6.66e-06*** 5.06e-06 8.26e-07 6.84e-06 

Radio -0.012 0.373 0.536 0.497 

Simple mobile handset  0.568*** 0.353 -0.542 0.468 

Smartphone  0.240 0.428 -0.117 0.392 

Constant -0.964 0.806 -3.219 1.093 

Total observations 

Censored obs 

Uncensored obs    

Rho 

Prob > chi2 

Wald chi2 (20)      

Sigma 

   173 

   53               

   120 

  -0.614 

   0.000         

   50.88 

   0.375 

          139 

          85 

          54 

         -1.000 

           0.175 

           25.70 

           0.526 
 

    *Statistical significant at 0.01 

    **Statistical significant at 0.05 

    ***Statistical significant at 0.1 

Source: Field data, 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I think after running the Heckman two step estimation, your output should show the estimated coefficients in both the selection equation and the main equation as well as the inverse mill ratio
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4.5.2 Farmers’ adaptation with scientific weather information  

 

The Heckman probit outcome model results show that farmers’ use of Scientific Weather 

Information Service (SWIS) are driven by a number of factors as indicated by the coefficients of 

the sample model. Table 13 shows the outcome model of drivers which influenced farmers’ 

adaptation of using scientific weather information. In the Sudan Savannah area, positive 

coefficients of gender, farmers’ experience, annual farm income and persistent experience of 

erratic rainfall significantly increase the probability that farmers will make use of Scientific 

Weather Information Service (SWIS) in taking early actions against income losses in the north 

agricultural zone while negative coefficients of farmers’ group membership and distance of 

weather station decreases the likelihood to apply scientific weather forecast information. 

 

With regard to gender of respondents, this result implies that the probability to adapt with SWIS 

by the male headed households was higher than that of the female headed households. This result 

was obtained in line with the argument that male-headed households are often found carrying out 

lots of farming activities than women in the study area. Hence, male-headed households are more 

likely to be in contact with information about weather forecasts and take risky decisions than 

female headed households. Male farmers are more responsible for decision-making processes in 

the savannah belt. In relation with farmers’ experience, more experienced farmers were also 

more likely to adapt using scientific weather information service than the low experienced 

farmers. These findings are similar to the findings of Nhemachena and Hassan (2007) that 

farming experience enhances the probability of uptake of adaptations as experienced farmers 

have better knowledge and information on changes in climatic conditions, crop management 

requirements and practices. Experienced farmers may be able to spread risk by applying weather 

forecasts information in preparedness for anticipated weather shocks than less experienced 

farmers. 

 

The study found out that farmers with high farm incomes have higher probability to adapt 

applying scientific weather forecast information compared with farmers with lower farm 

incomes. The more farmers’ income increases by an infinitesimal change, the more likely they 

take apply scientific weather forecasts. Since majority of the farmers are predominantly medium 

scale farmers, hence farmers with high income are more likely to give trial to costs associated 

with subscriptions and telecom services to prevent or reduce future losses. This result is similar 

to Franzel (1999) and Knowler and Bradshaw (2007) which mentioned that farmer’s incomes 

(farm or off-farm income) have a positive relationship with the application of agricultural 

technologies in crop management decisions since it requires sufficient financial capital to be 

undertaken.  

 

It was further found there was a positive relationship between increasing erratic rainfall local 

agro-ecological condition observed by farmers and farmers use of scientific weather forecast 

information in the dry savannah. This result implies that farmers who have experienced more 

erratic rainfall in their farms have higher probability to adapt with scientific weather forecast 

information than farmers who have experienced less erratic rainfall. Maddison (2006) and 

Nhemachena and Hassan (2007) made the same observation that local agro-ecological conditions 

had a higher likelihood of influencing a farmer decision to adapt or not. Increasing magnitude of 
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climate variability is increasing farmers’ propensity to respond with scientific weather forecast 

information as early action towards protection and resilience.  

 

The study established an inverse significant relationship between farmers’ membership of a 

farmers’ association and their adaptation using scientific weather forecast information. Farmers 

who hold membership of farmers’ associations are less likely to adapt using scientific weather 

forecast information than farmers without group association in the savannah belt. This result was 

attributed to the farmers’ long attachment to their group decision-making processes within their 

network. In case of adverse weather conditions, farmers were found to rely on joint group 

decision on safety nets and less likely to consider adapting with scientific weather forecast 

information. This explains reason why group membership by farmers significantly reduces the 

probability of adapting with weather forecast information. 

 

The negative coefficient of distance to weather station to farmers’ farmlands explains that 

farmers who stay longer distances to the nearest weather station were less likely to adapt using 

scientific weather forecast information than farmers living shorter distances to the nearest 

weather station. In locations where weather stations are cited, average distance is too far from the 

farmers. This explains the reason why it would significantly reduce the probability of applying 

scientific weather information. This result means that long distances to the nearest weather 

station negatively and significantly influence the utilization of agricultural innovations and 

technologies such as that of scientific weather forecast information in Nigeria, the case is similar 

across most African countries. 
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Table 13.  Heckman’s probit result of farmers’ adaptation using SWIS  

 

Variables 

North Agricultural Zone (Sudan) South Agricultural Zone ( Guinea) 

Outcome Model (Adaptation)        Outcome Model (Adaptation) 

Probit Estimate  Probit Estimate  

Coefficient Std. Error      Coefficient Std. Error 

Gender  0.233** 0.115  -0.409 0.293 

Age -0.002 0.004   0.001 0.010 

Education -0.012 0.017  -0.005 0.014 

Farmer’s experience  0.011* 0.004   0.011 0.010 

Household size  0.002 0.006   0.024 0.024 

Farm size  0.003 0.004   0.016 0.050 

Group membership -0.160** 0.081   0.214 0.235 

Bank credit  0.179*** 0.112   0.228 0.228 

Informal loans -0.024 0.081   0.123 0.161 

Agric. extension service -0.031 0.098   0.194 0.242 

Market linkage  0.004 0.095  -0.403*** 0.229 

Farm income  7.46e-08** 3.88e-08 -3.11e-07 2.95e-07 

Erratic rainfall  0.217** 0.093   0.359*** 0.220 

Number of dry spells     

Weather station distance -0.009** 0.004   0.116*** 0.067 

Weather advisory services  0.082 0.187  -0.114 0.247 

Weather local interpret  0.160 0.182  -0.390*** 0.289 

Repeated operational cost     

Listening times to weather  -0.001 0.001 -0.001 0.001 

Radio-battery expenses   -3.42e-07 1.52e-06 4.05e-06 3.43e-06 

Radio     

Simple mobile handset -0.034 0.088 -0.168 0.164 

Smartphone -0.060 0.086 -0.145 0.169 

Constant  0.466 0.350  1.506 0.815 

Total observations 

Censored obs 

Uncensored obs    

Rho 

Prob > chi2 

Wald chi2 (20)      

Sigma 

173 

53               

120 

  -0.614 

   0.000         

50.88 

  0.375 

         139 

         85 

         54 

         -1.000 

           0.175 

         25.70 

           0.526 
 

Source: Field data, 2017 

 

In the Guinea Savannah area, Heckman probit outcome model shows that in the south 

agricultural zone, persistent erratic rainfall and distance to weather station significantly increase 

the likelihood of farmers to adapt with scientific weather forecast information. Market linkages 

and local interpretation of weather forecast are significant factors negatively affecting the 

possibility of a farmer to adapt with scientific weather forecast information. 
 

Same as earlier, you should report the estimation results for both equations and the inverse mill ratio
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The positive coefficients of erratic rainfall local condition observed by farmers and use of 

scientific weather forecast information in significant. This result implies that farmers who have 

experienced more erratic rainfall in their farms have higher probability to adapt with scientific 

weather forecast information compared with farmers who experienced less erratic rainfall.  

Therefore, erratic local agro-ecological condition shows a higher likelihood of influencing a 

farmers’ decision to adapt with scientific weather forecast information as early action in the 

study area. 

 

The positive coefficient of distance to the nearest weather station shows that farmers staying 

longer distances away from the nearest weather station were more likely to adapt by using 

scientific weather forecast information than farmers staying closer to the weather station weather 

station. In view of the increasing weather variability and erratic rainfall in the savannah area, 

farmers are much interested in having advance information about likely weather forecast 

conditions that are specific to their geographies and farmland locations such as rainfall onset, dry 

spell distribution and length of growing season. This will enable farmers protect themselves 

against weather shocks by take early caution that prevents income losses. 

 

The study revealed that the accessibility of market linkages by farmers had lower chances of 

influencing farmers to adapt with scientific weather forecast information. Farmers with access to 

market linkages were less likely to adapt using scientific forecasts compared with their 

counterparts without access to market linkages. The possible reason is the inadequate weather 

information on farmers geographical location and poor trust in the accuracy of weather forecast 

information to captured weather pattern in farmers’ farmland areas. Rather, farmers rely on 

information shared through input vendor, suppliers, loan creditors and market women among 

others. 
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4.6 IMPACT ESTIMATES OF SWIS FINANCE ON FARMERS’ WELFARE 

4.6.1 Characteristics Comparison of Non-SWIS Users and SWIS Users  
 

The section presents the characteristics and summary statistics of farm-level survey data used in 

determining the impact of public adaptation finance in Scientific Weather Information Services 

(SWIS) on farmers’ welfare. Table 14 presents the means and t-test comparisons of selected key 

indicators which distinguished between status of Non-SWIS Users and SWIS Users for the 

surveyed 313 maize farmers across both the north and south agricultural zones in the middle 

savannah belt of Kwara State, Nigeria. Some of these characteristics are the explanatory 

variables of the estimated models presented for impact analysis.   

 

The SWIS Users are not significantly distinguishable in terms of welfare measured by annual 

maize crop income across the north and south agricultural zones. Although, while maize crop 

income per adult equivalent is proportionately higher for SWIS Users compared to the non-

SWIS counterparts in each zone, there is no significant difference in terms of maize crop income 

between non-SWIS Users and SWIS Users in each agricultural zone. Therefore, maize crop 

income does not significantly differentiated non-SWIS Users from the SWIS Users’ categories.  

 

In the north agricultural zone, non-users and users of Scientific Weather Information (SWIS) are 

significantly different in terms of their characteristics such as age, household size, level of 

education, practice of early maize variety, farmers’ experience and access to extension service. 

In the south agricultural zone, gender, household size, farmers’ group membership, farming as 

primary livelihood, practice of early maize variety, drought resistant variety, extension service, 

bank loans, market linkage, weather information, installed weather station, ownership of radio 

and television, smart mobile phones are explanatory characteristics which significantly 

differentiate Non-SWIS Users from SWIS Users. 

 

Gender results for the two agricultural zones indicate that generally, there are more men farmers 

as SWIS users than women compared with Non-SWIS users. The implication is that in both the 

north and south agricultural zones, men are more likely to take the risk to practice innovative 

approaches in agricultural weather risk management than women farmers, especially with 

regards to weather forecast information which largely depends on lots of uncertainties. Gender is 

statistically different observed characteristics between non-SWIS and SWIS users in the south 

agricultural zone. 

 

The mean age of non-SWIS Users is 48 years while SWIS Users is about 42 years. In the South 

zone, mean age was 49 years for non-SWIS Users while it’s about 48 years for SWIS Users. This 

shows that in both north and south agricultural zones, SWIS Users are relatively younger than 

non-SWIS Users which implies that as farmers’ age increases, there are chances of developing 

resistance to scientific weather monitoring technologies. Farmers’ age was observed to be 

significantly different between Non-SWIS group and SWIS group in the north agricultural zone. 

 

Households’ size for the two zones indicates that generally, non-SWIS Users have more number 

of household members than SWIS Users. In the North zone, the mean household size for Non-

SWIS Users are 15 members and 11 for SWIS Users while for south zone, the mean household 

size for Non-SWIS Users stand at 10 members and 8 for SWIS Users. It can be inferred to imply 
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that reliance on applying scientific weather forecast information are mostly common with 

farmers with less number of family members. Household size was found significantly different 

between Non-SWIS group and SWIS group in both agricultural zones. 

 

Level of education was found significantly higher for SWIS Users than non-SWIS users in the 

north agricultural zone than in the south zone. SWIS Users significantly different based on their 

primary and junior secondary educations attained (1 to 12 years) than the non-SWIS users. 

Generally, SWIS Users have higher proportion of respondents with secondary education which 

suggests that education is strongly correlated with adapting with scientific weather forecast 

information in the savannah belt. Similar result was obtained in the south zone although 

education did not significantly differentiated non-SWIS users from SWIS users in the savannah 

belt. 

 

There are more men farmers as SWIS users than women compared with Non-SWIS users. The 

implication is that in both the north and south agricultural zones, men are more likely to take the 

risk to practice innovative approaches in agricultural weather risk management than women 

farmers, especially with regards to weather forecast information which largely depends on lots of 

uncertainties. Gender is statistically different observed characteristics between non-SWIS and 

SWIS users in the south agricultural zone. 

 

Membership of a farmers’ group significantly differentiated non-SWIS users from the SWIS 

users. Membership of a farmers’ association increases farmers’ likelihood of using scientific 

weather information in the south zone compared with that of farmers in north zone according to 

the summary results. Similarly, farmers’ investments in farming as primary income livelihood, 

use of early and drought resistant maize variety vary significantly between non-SWIS users and 

SWIs users. They are more likely to induce farmers’ application of scientific weather forecast 

information as adaptation strategy for risk management, however the practice of early maturing 

maize varieties significantly higher in the north agricultural zone between non-SWIS Users than 

for the SWIS users, probably due to increase in production scale capacity. 

 

The mean access of agricultural extension for the non-SWIS Users is 0.59 while that of SWIS 

Users is 0.46 in the north zone but an average mean access of agricultural extension service is 

higher in proportion by SWIS Users is 0.80 than 0.51 for non-SWIS farmers in the south zone. In 

both agricultural zones, agricultural extension services statistically differentiated non-SWIS 

users and SWIS-users, however, SWIS users in the south are more likely to apply modern 

scientific weather forecast information than SWIS users in the north agricultural zone given their 

access to extension services. 

 

Access to bank loans and market linkages were found significantly higher for SWIS Users than 

non-SWIS users in the south agricultural zone. Access to these institutional factors significantly 

differentiated non-SWIS users from SWIS users in the south zone. In the south zone, SWIS 

Users have higher proportion of respondents with access to bank loan and market linkages 

suggesting that finance and market information are strongly correlated with using scientific 

weather forecast information as a risk management tool in the savannah belt. However, there was 
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an opposite result, hence based on the factors, non-SWIS Users are not significantly 

differentiated from SWIS users in the north. 

 

Access to weather information and weather station were found significantly higher for SWIS 

Users than non-SWIS users in the south agricultural zone. Weather information and weather 

station installation significantly differentiated non-SWIS users from SWIS users in the south 

zone. SWIS Users have higher proportion of respondents with access to weather information and 

installed station which suggest that they strongly correlated with using scientific weather forecast 

information. However, non-SWIS Users are not significantly differentiated from SWIS users in 

the north zone based on the factors. SWIS users in the south are more likely to apply modern 

scientific weather forecast information than SWIS users in the north agricultural zone given their 

access to weather information and installed weather station. 

 

Other significant factors in the south zone which have differentiated non-SWIS users from SWIS 

Users are personal assets namely ownership of radio, television and smart mobile phones. SWIS 

Users have higher proportion of respondents with access to radio, television and smart mobile 

phones which suggest that they strongly influence the likelihood that farmers will use scientific 

weather forecast information in managing weather shocks. 

 

In the north agricultural zone, non-SWIS and SWIS Users are not significantly different in 

observable characteristics with regards to gender, farmers’ group membership, number of 

relatives sharing weather discussions, farm size, access to non-farm income activities, 

dependence on farming as primary livelihood and the cultivation of drought resistant maize. 

Institutional and access factors such as access to bank loan, informal loans, market linkages, 

weather information and functioning weather station are also not significantly different on use of 

scientific weather forecast information between non-users and the users. Agro-ecological 

variables, weather shock characteristics and personal assets were also found not to be 

significantly different between the two categories of respondents. 

 

Further results explain that wealth and farm characteristics such as the number of relatives 

sharing weather discussions, farm size and access to non-farm activities are not significantly vary 

between non-SWIS and SWIS Users categories. Institutional factors and access variables such as 

farmers’ experience and access to informal loans were also not significantly different between 

non-SWIS Users and SWIS Users categories. Agro-ecological and weather shock variables in 

terms of dryness of location, erratic rainfall and number dry spells exposures station are not 

significantly different between non-users and users of Scientific Weather Information Service 

(SWIS). 

 

 These results clearly demonstrated that many of the selected explanatory variables used for the 

impact analysis are appropriate given that the non-SWIS Users (control group) are not 

significantly different from the SWIS Users (treated group) require for the impact analysis. 
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 Table 14. Summary statistics and characteristics of non-users and users of SWIS  

Explanatory Variable (N = 313) 
 

North Agricultural zone South Agricultural zone 
Non-SWIS 

Users 

(n =42 ) 

SWIS 

Users 

(n =131 ) 

Mean 
Difference 

(t-test) 

Non-SWIS  

Users 

(n = 85) 

SWIS  

Users 

(n = 55) 

Mean 

Difference 

(t-test) 

Outcome indicator mean mean mean mean 

Maize crop income  (N/year ‘000) 566.12 655.65  -0.51 292.67 333.29  -0.54 

Farmers’ personal characteristics        

Gender of farmers (male=1)     0.76 0.84  -1.27 0.80 0.88 -1.41** 

Age of farmers (years)   47.95 41.87 2.32** 48.68 48.26  0.05 

Households size (number)   15.88 11.12    3.10* 10.37 8.04 2.16** 

Level of education (years)     3.26 11.99 -10.41* 7.53 8.03  -0.44 

Social capital       

Farmer’s group  (yes=1)     0.66 0.66 0.03 0.60 0.72 -1.54** 

Relation sharing  information (number)     9.14 8.21      0.58 9.59 7.88  0.58 

Wealth and Farm characteristics       

Size of maize farm (ha)     5.33 7.47    -1.33 3.62 3.26 -0.23 

Non-farm activities (yes=1)     0.54 0.41     1.53 0.54 0.48      0.92 

Primary livelihood (farming =1)     0.66 0.66     0.03 0.46 0.63   -1.71** 

Practice early variety (yes=1)     2.60   0.46 1.95** 0.34 0.67  -4.19* 

Practice drought resistant (yes=1)     0.20   0.39    0.33 0.34 0.61  -3.47* 

Institutional  and access variables        
Farmers’ experience (years)   27.90 22.09 2.37** 24.94 24.00 0.41 
Agric. extension  service (yes=1)     0.59 0.46 1.64** 0.51 0.80  -3.64* 
Bank loan (yes=1)     0.28 0.19   1.30  0.22 0.41 -2.26** 
Informal loans (yes=1)     0.35 0.31   0.62 0.38 0.46    -1.12 
Market linkage (yes=1)     0.78 0.72   0.77 0.61 0.76 -2.01** 
Weather information (yes=1)     0.28 0.35  -0.77 0.58 0.89 -16.80* 
Weather station installed (yes=1)     1.04 1.39   0.68 0.25 0.67  -5.01* 
Agro-ecology & weather shock       
Location agro-ecology (very dry=1)     0.83 0.75   1.04 0.06 0.88 0.50 
Erratic rainfall (yes=1)     0.76 0.70   0.74 0.78 0.83 -0.86 
Dry spell experience (number)     3.78 3.61   0.20 2.38 2.74 -0.91 
Personal Assets       
Radio (yes=1)     0.66 0.61   0.64 0.68 0.85 -2.32** 
TV (yes=1)     0.43 0.53  -1.10 0.68 0.83 -2.05** 
Simple Mobile Cellphone (yes=1)     0.64 0.67  -0.34 0.74 0.72 0.18 

Smart Mobile Cellphone (yes=1)     0.17 0.28 -1.50 0.41 0.51 -1.47** 

 Note: ***Statistical significance at the 99% , ** Statistical significance at the 95% levels 

Source: Field data, 2017 

 

The overall pooled data results show that about 41% of the sampled farmers are non-SWIS Users 

while SWIS User are approximately 59% used for this study. Therefore, farmers are more 

dependents on using scientific weather warning information as precautionary adaptation to likely 

weather shocks in the savannah belt. 
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4.6.2 Summary Statistics of the Outcome Variable 

The summary statistics results in Table 15 shows the outcome variable specified as annual value 

of maize crop income. Farmers’ incomes are obtained from maize grains (dried + green) sold in 

2016 farming year. On the average, in the north agricultural zone, a non-SWIS User recorded an 

income of N556,119 per annum  compared with that of a non-SWIS User’s  income of 

N292,665.90 per annum in the South. In same perspective, a SWIS User reported an income of 

N655,648.90 per annum in the north compared with a counterpart SWIS User’s  income of 

N333,290.90 in the south. It can be concluded that in general, maize crop income is higher in the 

north agricultural zone than in the south agricultural zone.  

 

The value of annual income for a non-SWIS User category on the 5
th

 percentile is N65,000 in the 

north but N30,000 in the south while on the 95
th

 percentile,  average annual income for a non-

SWIS User is N2.5 million in the north compare with N800,000 in the south. In the SWIS 

category,  on the 5
th

 percentile, annual income for a SWIS User is N50,000 in the north in 

comparison with N20,000 for a SWIS User in the south while on the 95
th

 percentile,  average 

annual income for a SWIS User is N2million in the north but N1.5million  in the south. This 

result makes it evidently clear in both the lowest and highest income category, farmers in the 

north zone has higher annual maize income profile than their fellows in the south. One important 

reason is due to the agro-ecological nature of the sudan savannah are which allows for large scale 

maize cultivation compared with the south. Also, the huge concentration of maize production as 

a dominant cereal being produced in the north was responsible for their higher income profile 

than in the south where there are more non-farm economic activities than are available in the 

north. This limits the scale of maize production in the south and lower income in the study area.  
 

The overall pooled income summary statistics shows that annual income value for the non-SWIS 

User category on the 5
th

 percentile is N35,000 while it is N1,500,000 on the 95
th

 percentile, 

however,  average annual income for a SWIS User is N40,000 on the 5
th

 percentile while on the 

95
th

 percentile,  average annual income for a SWIS User is N2million in the savannah middle 

belt area. It can thus be concluded that average income profile of all SWIS Users are higher than 

those of non-SWIS Users across all sampled farming households in the study area. 
 

Table 15. Summary statistics of crop income in estimating propensity score and SWIS  models 

Agricultural 

Zone 
Group 

category 

Mean CV Min Max 5
th

 
Percentile   

50
th

 
Percentile 

 

95
th

 
Percentile 

North Non-SWIS  566119.00 1.26 50000 3000000 65000 307000 2500000 

SWIS Users 655648.90 1.61 18000 7500000 50000 300000 2000000 

South Non-SWIS  292665.90 1.47 15000 3000000 30000 200000 800000 

SWIS Users 333290.90 1.31 17000 2500000 20000 192000 1500000 

      Pooled Non-SWIS  383863.00 1.44 15000 3000000 35000 220000 1500000 

 SWIS Users 560424.70 1.65 17000 7500000 40000 270000 2000000 

Source: Author’s estimation, 2017 
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The result on Table 16 shows the average values of the outcome variables within the two groups. 

Further results on the within group comparisons reveal that on the average in the north zone, a 

SWIS User has average income of  N89,529.81 per annum  higher than a non-SWIS.  In the 

south, a SWIS User has average income of N39,811.12 per annum  higher than a non-SWIS 

farmer. This is an indication that the application of scientific weather information makes SWIS 

user better off than non-SWIS counterpart farmers in the study area. The overall income 

differential between the two groups reveals that a SWIS User has an average income of 

N176,561.7 per annum higher than that of non-SWIS Users. Nevertheless, the t-test results 

revealed that variations in annual maize crop incomes are not statistically significant in the north 

(p-value = -0.61) and in the south (p-value = 0.59) between the SWIS and non-SWIS groups. 

The pooled result presents a statistically significant difference (p-value = 0.055) between 

average annual income of SWIS Users and non-SWIS Users. This is an indication that finance on 

Scientific Weather Information Service (SWIS) has positive significant effect as observed from 

the t-test result of average annual income from the two groups.  
 

Table 16. Average value of annual crop income in treatment and control groups 
Outcome Variable Agricultural 

zone 

SWIS Users 

(Treatment) 

Non-SWIS Users 

(Control) 

Difference t-test P-value 

 

 

Annual Maize 

Income (N) 

 

North 

 

655648.90 

(92489.71) 

556119 

(110849.60) 

89529.81 

(175151.80) 

-0.511 -0.61 

 

South 

 

333447.10 

(58738.73) 

 

293,807.10 

(46563.99) 

39811.12 

(74720.25) 

-0.531 0.595 

 Pooled data 560424.70 

(68177.77) 

383863.00 

(49193.46) 
176561 

(92002.45) 

-1.919 0.055 

Note: Standard errors are in parenthesis  
Source: Author’s estimation, 2017 

 

4.6.3 Propensity Score Estimation from Logit Estimate  

The selection of covariates that were included in the model for estimating the propensity score 

was based  on selection and screening criteria, previous empirical studies, and theoretical as well 

as practical considerations ( Cuong, 2011). The propensity scores were estimated using logit 

model estimation. The preferred software used for this analysis is STATA 15. The results 

concerning the individual covariates are presented in Table 17. To obtain the propensity score 

matching estimator through the logit regression, individual socioeconomic status was used to 

form matched pairs of observational similar individual characteristics. Individual SWIS Users 

(the treatment cases) and non-SWIS User farmers (the controls) are considered. Therefore in this 

study, the logit model of SWIS participation that was estimated was found to be a good predictor 

of participation as demonstrated by the results of tests of goodness of model fit. The goodness of 

fit test static of the model has a chi-square static of 101.33 (north agricultural zone) and 120.72 

(south agricultural zone), which are both statistically significant at 1 % level (p=0.000), therefore 

implying that all the predicators included in the model are jointly good predictors of the SWIS 

Finance. 
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Matching was done on the individual propensity score of treatment. The propensity score was 

operationalized as the predicted probability of participation estimated from a logistic regression 

of SWIS status on the predictors. In the north zone as indicated in Table 17, coefficients from 

this model show that the likelihood of using SWIS increases with a farmer’s male status, age, 

years of formal education,  farm size, relying on agricultural livelihood, farmers’ group 

membership, number of dry spells and access to weather information. In the south zone the 

likelihood of using SWIS increases with a farmer’s household size, farm size and access to 

weather information.  

 

Table 17. Propensity scores of using scientific weather information service from logit model 

 

Variables 

North  Zone South Zone 

Logit Estimate  Logit Estimate  

Coefficient Std. Error Z-value Coefficient Std. Error  

Gender (male=1)  0.097 0.789  0.12  0.659 1.051  

Age (years)  0.004 0.020  0.25 -0.003 0.030  

Education (years)  0.418 0.075  5.55*  0.015 0.066  

Household size (number) -0.076 0.044 -1.72*** -0.170 0.079*  

Farm size (ha)  0.108 0.057  1.88**  0.167 0.927**  

Farm_Primary livelihood(yes=1)  0.145 0.730  0.20 -0.531 0.777  

Farmers’_group (yes=1)  0.186 0.602  0.31 -0.062 0.784  

Access_bank loans (yes=1) -1.290 0.920 -1.40 -0.088 0.913  

Agric. extension service (yes=1) -1.331 0.644 -2.07** -0.488 0.789  

NonFarmActivities (yes=1) -0.691 0.714 -0.97 -1.275 0.858  

Erratic rain (yes=1) -0.954 0.850 -1.12 -0.390 0.931  

Number of dry spells (number)  0.051 0.066  0.78  0.138 0.113  

Access_Weather Station (yes=1) -1.450 0.740 -1.96** -0.747 0.951  

Weather Information (yes=1)  1.195 0.650  1.84**  6.391 1.257*  

Constant  0.310 1.656  0.19 -1.216 1.902  

Total observations 

LR chi2 (14) 

LLf 

Prob > chi2 

Pseudo R
2
      

  173 

  101.33        

 -45.22   

  0.000         

  0.528 

  140 

 120.72 

-33.44 

 0.000 

 0.643 

 

Note: Significant at 1%*5%**10%*** 

Source: Author’s estimation, 2017 

 

 

Given the overall pooled data in Table 18, the propensity score matching estimator through the 

logit regression was used to form matched pairs of observational similar individual 

characteristics of all sampled farmers in the study area. From the pooled result, the logit model of 

SWIS User estimated was a good predictor shown by the tests of goodness of model fit. The 

goodness of fit test static of the overall model is statistically significant at 1 % level (p=0.000), 

therefore implying that all the predicators in the model are capable of jointly predicting the use 

SWIS Finance. 
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The propensity score estimated from a logistic regression of SWIS status on the predictors shows 

that the coefficients explains that the likelihood of using SWIS increases with a farmer’s 

education,  household size, farm size, farmers’ group membership, access to non-farm activities,  

experience of erratic rain and access to weather information.  
 

Table 18. Propensity scores of scientific weather information service from logit model  

Variables  (Pooled Data) Pooled Data 

Logit Estimate  

Coefficient Std. Error Z-value  

Gender (male=1)  0.100 0.443    0.23  

Age (years)  -0.008 0.011  -0.71  

Education (years)  0.207 0.031   6.62*  

Household size (number) -0.040 0.023  -1.75***  

Farm size (ha)  0.081 0.030   2.67*  

Farm_Primary livelihood(yes=1)  0.310 0.334   0.93  

Farmers’_group (yes=1)  0.624 0.335   1.86**  

Access_bank loans (yes=1) -0.300 0.388  -0.77  

Agric. extension service (yes=1) -0.287 0.315  -0.91  

NonFarmActivities (yes=1) -1.145 0.342  -3.34*  

Erratic rain (yes=1) -0.797 0.403  -1.98*  

Number of dry spells (number)  0.005 0.039   0.13  

Access_Weather Station (yes=1) -0.014 0.339  -0.04  

Weather Information (yes=1)  2.869 0.427   6.71*  

Constant  -1.067 0.844  -1.26  

Total observations 

LR chi2 (14) 

LLf 

Prob > chi2 

Pseudo R
2
      

 313 

 145.65       

-138.53   

  0.000         

  0.344 

  

Note: Significant at 1%*5%**10%*** 

Source: Author’s estimation, 2017 

 

 

The propensity score probability expressed as the average probability in the treatment for all 

respondents are 83.4% (north) while it is about 62.9% in the south. This implies that the 

probability that a particular farmer will be a SWIS User (treatment assignment) is about 83% in 

the sudan and about 63% in the guinea savannah  areas with respect to the outcome variable 

(annual maize crop income).  The pooled result reveals that the probability that a farmer will be a 

SWIS User (treated) is about 64% with respect to the outcome variable (annual maize crop 

income) in the study area. The summary statistics of the propensity score is presented in Table 

19.  
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Table 19.  Summary statistics of the Propensity Score 

Variable Location Obs Mean Std. Dev. Max. Min. 

 

Propensity score 

North   155 0.834 0.238 0.999 0.178 

South 85 0.629 0.376 0.989 0.066 

Pooled 290 0.636 0.283 0.998 0.099 

Source: Author’s estimation, 2017 

 

 

The graph showing the distribution of the propensity scores are presented for the north and south 

agricultural zones, and the overall pooled data as presented in Figure 5 to 7 respectively.  
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  Figure 5. Histogram of the propensity scores for treated and control groups (North) 
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  Figure 6. Histogram of the propensity scores for treated and control groups (South) 
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  Figure 7. Histogram of the propensity scores for treated and control groups (Pooled) 
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To further test for balancing, that is, quality of match, common support graph was drawn. This 

test is effective because it shows visual presentation of overlap of propensity scores between the 

treated and control cases. A larger proportion of overlap implies a good match of SWIS Users 

(treated) and non-SWIS Users (control) cases (Dehejia and Wahba, 2002). The plot shows that 

there is a considerable overlap of propensity scores between the treated and control cases were 

observed, this implies that the match is good and balanced. In the north zone, the propensity 

scores lie in the region of common support which range between 0.177 and 0.999, however in 

south zone, the propensity scores lie in the region of common support which range between 

0.066 and 0.995 for the matched observations. Figure 8 and 9 shows the common support graph 

for the north and south agricultural zones, and the overall pooled data as presented in Figure 10. 
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Figure 8.  Common support graph (North agricultural zone) 

Source: Author’s estimation, 2017 
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  Figure 9.  Common support graph (South agricultural zone) 

  Source: Author’s estimation, 2017 
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Figure 10.  Common support graph (Overall pooled data) 

Source: Author’s estimation, 2017 
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In the sudan savannah area (north), the common support condition was satisfied in this study as 

there was an overlap in the distribution of the propensity scores of both the treated and the non-

treated sub-groups. Table 20 presents that out of a total of 173 respondents matched, a total of 

155 respondents were matched within the region of common support in which 131 were in the 

treated group while 24 were in the control group. The remaining 18 in the control were off 

common support and hence discarded. Similarly, in the guinea savannah area (south), the 

common support condition was also satisfied in the distribution of the propensity scores of the 

treated and the non-treated sub-groups. Of the 140 respondents matched, 85 respondents were 

matched within the region of common support such that 55 respondents were in the treated group 

but 30 were in the control group. The remaining 55 in the control were off common support, thus 

excluded.   

 

In the pooled category, 313 respondents were matched, 290 respondents were matched within the 

region of common support such that 186 respondents were in treated group but 104 were in the 

control, left with excluded.23 respondents in the control since they were off the common 

support. 

 

 Table 20. Distribution of observations within region of common support 

Agricultural 

zone 

  Grouping Type Off Common 

support 

Within Common 

support 

Total 

 

North 

Non-SWIS  (Control) 18  24 42 

SWIS   (Treated) 0 131 131 

Total 18 155 173 

       

       South 

Non-SWIS  (Control) 55 30 85 

SWIS   (Treated) 0 55 55 

Total 55 85 140 

       Pooled Non-SWIS  (Control) 23 104 127 

 SWIS   (Treated) 0 186 186 

 Total 23 290 313 

Source: Author’s computation, 2017 
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4.6.4 Average Impact Estimates of SWIS Finance on Income 

The section presents the Average Treatment Effects of finance in Scientific Weather Information 

Service (SWIS Finance) on farmers’ income in the middle belt of Nigeria. The teffects 

commands in STATA 15 were used for this analysis. Using estimated propensity scores for the 

public finance in SWIS from the logit model results, the average impact of the NiMet national-

based Finance in SWIS on farmers’ welfare, measured by annual crop income was estimated 

with nearest-neighbour (1 to 1 matching) and sensitivity analysis of nearest-neighbour with 1 to 

4 matchings estimator. Further average impacts of SWIS finance were estimated using other 

matching estimators such as radius matching (r), kernel-based matching (k) and stratification 

matching to generate matched SWIS and non-SWIS groups to detect more robust results and 

avoid bias (See Appendix). Of all these matching estimators, only the nearest neighbour 

matching and the sensitivity results (nearest neighbour of 1 to 4 matchings) are interpreted and 

presented in this study.  

 

For the purpose of discussion, the result from nearest-neighbour with 1 to 4 matchings with the 

positive significance (sig+) was used. It was observed that the results were insensitive to any 

hidden bias that may undermine the significant positive impact of SWIS Finance on crop income 

centered on the matching methods. The empirical result of the impact of NiMet’s finance in 

SWIS on welfare proxy by per annual maize income for the respondents in the middle belt of 

Kwara State, Nigeria is presented in Table 21. The average treatment effects show that SWIS 

Finance has a positive impact on the welfare of all categories of individuals considered in both 

the north and south agricultural zone.  

 

In the disaggregated sample from the north agricultural zone, SWIS Finance has positive impact 

on farmers’ welfare.  The Average Treatment Effect on the Treated (ATET) shows SWIS Users 

having average of ₦88,990.46k higher income than the non-SWIS Users. In the south zone, 

similar result was obtained such that SWIS Finance has positive impact on farmers’ welfare with 

the Average Treatment Effect on the Treated (ATET) of ₦29,302.27 income by SWIS Users 

higher than their non-SWIS counterparts. In both agricultural zones, while impacts are not 

significant, yet there are indications of improved welfare, higher for the SWIS Users in the north 

than those in the south. This is evidently due to the large scale of maize production enterprise in 

the sudan savannah agro-ecological zone (north) compared with the guinea agro-ecological zone 

(south). 
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Table 21. Average impact estimates of SWIS Finance on farmers’ welfare 

Agricultural 

zone 

Matching Algorithm Average Treatment Effect 

on the Treated (ATET) 

[Robust Std. Err] 

Average Treatment Effect 

(ATE) 

[Robust Std. Err] 

 

North 

 

Nearest neighbor  

(1 to 1 matching) 
 

   

  66549.62    (146184.10) 

     

1473.00    (136791.40) 

 
 

Sensitivity: 

Nearest neighbor  

(1 to 4 matchings) 
 

   

88990.46    (173661.80) 

   

51050.00    (158752.20) 

 

South 

 

Nearest neighbor  

(1 to 1 matching) 

    

-2809.09    (86683.52) 

  

 - 9929.28    (78655.28) 

 

Sensitivity: 

Nearest neighbor  

(1 to 4 matchings) 

 

   

29302.27    (65473.75) 
    
-8144.46    (59634.85) 

 

 

Pooled 

Nearest neighbor  

(1 to 1 matching) 
135698.40    (102009.60)   68447.00    (86097.46) 

 

Sensitivity: 

Nearest neighbor  

(1 to 4 matchings) 

 

171013.80    (84464.72)* 

 

119144.50    (81268.92) 

* Figures in parentheses robust standard errors are 

Source: Author’s estimation, 2017 

 

In the overall pooled data, the SWIS Finance has significant (p-value = 0.05) positive impact 

which increases a farmer’ per annual income (welfare) in the study.  The Average Treatment 

Effect on the Treated (ATET) had SWIS Users having average of ₦171,013.80k higher income 

than the non-SWIS Users. It can be concluded that the finance of improved scientific weather 

information Service as a safety net for weather shock preparedness and farmers resilience had a 

significant positive effect on farmers’ welfare in the middle savannah belt of Nigeria. Increased 

maize crop incomes can be convincingly attributed to the adaptation finance provided in the 

systematic improvement in the Scientific Weather Information Services (SWIS) due to special 

federal government support which focused on assisting smallholder farmers develop adaptive 

capacity towards climate resilient development in the agricultural sector. 

 

However, the Average Treatment Effect for a maize farmer (ATE) drawn from the overall 

population at random is smaller with a value ₦119144.50k compared to the SWIS User category. 

The positive influence of SWIS Finance on farmers’ per annual maize income is an indication 

that the objective of the government spending in scientific weather information service (SWIS) 

was achieved in relation to farmers’ welfare in the study area. Hence, there is a serious need to 

expand this form of institutional adaption finance to ensure wider coverage to the large part of 

the Nigerian farming population 
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5. SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

5.1 Summary and Conclusion 

Climate change and extreme climate events pose serious threats to agricultural growth and food 

security and poverty reduction in Nigeria. This study analyzed the impacts of public finance in 

scientific weather Information services on welfare to enhance farmers’ resilience in Nigeria. The 

study concludes that farmers are interested in rainfall probabilities, specifically with details of 

false start rain, onset data before sowing and cessation date at the early period of planting, as the 

most important information to maize farmers in the middle belt of Nigeria. This enhances their 

forecast capacity as a guide decision making on agricultural managements. However at present, 

farmers need information on rainfall onset and dry spell distribution forecasts to cope with dry 

spells, drought and short season in the dryland. This is well-aligned with the implementation of 

the Drought Tolerant Maize for Africa (DTMA) Programme in the study area.  

 

The two agro-ecological zones are getting warmer due to decreasing cumulative annual rainfall 

in the sudan savannah more than the guinea area due to steady increase in the maximum 

temperatures, declining minimum temperatures. The Sen’s slope shows a highly statistically 

significant decreasing trend in annual rainfall in the north but an insignificant increasing trend in 

the south. The south has a minimum temperature statistically significantly decreases which 

support empirical evidences that the two savannahs are facing acute rainfall deficits. 

 

The multivariate analysis presents significant effect of the price of pesticides directly increasing 

maize output despite increasing prices. Farmers decided to buy more pesticides to combat the 

incessant attacks of moth (armyworm) as the major destructive pests associated with increasing 

average temperatures in the middle belt. The more moths attack maize plants, farmers purchase 

more pesticides for control, hence leading to increased output. Annual rainfall significantly 

increases maize output as expected apriori. However, average maximum temperature 

significantly decreases maize production level which gives firsthand empirical evidence of the 

devastating impact of climatic factors, especially maximum and minimum temperatures as the 

major dominant factor impacting negatively on maize production due to increasing warming over 

the past 17 years. 

 

The Nigerian Meteorological Agency (NiMet) has invested public finance into different aspects 

of improving Scientific Weather Information Services (SWIS) specifically in upgraded satellite 

weather data acquisition system, acquiring computer software for weather and climate data  

management, research and development, Seasonal Rainfall Predictions (SRPs), procurement and 

installations of wide area network and S-band doppler radar equipment, staff local training and 

maintenance of information technological equipment in the past 3 years. The target is to 

accelerate Nigeria’s commitment to its commitment inattaining COP21 Paris Climate Agreement 

by improving weather information services as critical safety nets for climate resilient agricultural 

development in Nigeria. 

 

The study concludes from the propensity score estimates that farmers were seeking weather 

forecast information as integral elements of their farm decision making and attempts to promote 

this form of strategy of adapting to climatic changes. The socioeconomic drivers affecting 

adaptation decision are farmers’ experience, annual farm income and persistent experience of 
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erratic rainfall significantly increase the probability that north zone farmers will adapt using 

Scientific Weather Information Service (SWIS) in taking early actions while persistent erratic 

rainfall occurence and distance to weather station significantly increase the likelihood of south 

zone farmers to adapt with scientific weather forecast information.  In terms of negative drivers, 

in the north, farmers’ group membership and distance of weather station significantly decreases 

the likelihood to rely on scientific weather forecast information while in the south, market 

linkages and local interpretation of weather forecast also significantly decreases the possibility of 

a farmer to adapt with scientific weather forecast information. In the overall broad outlook, 

education, household size, farm size, farmers’ group membership, access to non-farm activities, 

experience of erratic rain, access to weather information. 

The NiMet’s public finance in scientific weather information had an overall positive impact on 

the farmers’ welfare. The average treatment effect on the treated for SWIS Users averages 

₦171,013.80k higher income than the non-SWIS Users. At disaggregated levels, from the north 

zone, SWIS Users has the average treatment effect on the treated of ₦88,990.46k higher income 

than the non-SWIS Users while from the south zone, the average treatment effect on the treated 

of ₦29,302.27 income was recorded by SWIS Users higher than the non-SWIS Users. This study 

concluded that the SWIS finance as a safety net for weather shock preparedness and farmers’ 

resilience had a significant positive effect on farmers’ welfare in the middle savannah belt of 

Nigeria. Increased maize crop incomes can be convincingly attributed to the adaptation finance 

provided in the systematic improvement of Scientific Weather Information Services (SWIS) due 

to increasing federal government spending on the mandate of the Nigerian Meteorological 

Agency (NiMet) which focused on assisting smallholder farmers develop adaptive capacity 

towards climate resilient development in the Nigerian agricultural sector. 

 

 

 

5.2 Policy Implications 

The study recommends that:  

1. There is the need to synchronize farmers’ experience in managing weather shocks with local 

forecasting methods with scientific weather forecasting technique as a way of adopting the 

language of traditional forecasters and harmonizing it with the scientific forecasting methods. 

The scientific forecast reports should be always be supported by local observations understood 

by the farmers to facilitate its utilization as a safety net in the savannah area 

 

2. Agricultural extension agents’ involvements in the dissemination of agro-meteorological 

information should be increased in collaboration with farmers’ groups executives as important 

driver of the adaptation decision -process. Both the agents and group leaders should been given 

some training in agro meteorology, especially interpretation of forecast with value-added 

advisory services and they should be deployed to locations where their communication will be 

effective in the local ethnic languages. Hence, there is a need for a special financing mechanism 

towards revitalising present ill-functioning agricultural extension system 

 

3. There is need for collaboration between farmers’ association, the Nigerian Meteorological 

Agency and the Agricultural Extension services Department in the development of appropriate 

strategies to synchronize weather uncertainties especially in terms of the rainfall probabilities 
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with the farming calendar. This will rapidly facilitate the use of scientific weather information as 

a crucial safety net. 

 

4. There is an urgent huge need for increased finance for national efforts to increase the number 

of automatic weather stations installed in line with the World Meteorological Organization 

(WMO) recommendations in terms of geographical coverage. This is very crucial for the 

generation and dissemination of location specific weather forecasts and through private 

institutions such as women market associations and local agro-based groups to facilitate the 

applications for early warning signals 
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APPENDIX 
 

Appendix1.  Statistical parameters of climate data (1987-2017) 

The preliminary analysis for this study included computing the mean, standard deviation, 

coefficient of skewness, coefficient of kurtosis, and coefficient of variation in the annual rainfall 

time series for each weather station in the north and south agricultural zones.  

 

Table 1 presents these statistical parameters for the 31-year time period studied (1987–2017). 

Annual rainfall was found to be varied between 281mm and 1704mm in the north agricultural 

zone (sudan) but varied between 870.60 mm and 1714.40 mm in the south (guinea). In the north 

zone, the coefficient of pearson skewness of -0.849 and pearson kurtosis of 1.411were obtained. 

For time series data to be considered normally distributed, the coefficient of skewness and 

kurtosis must be equal to 0 and 3, respectively. As presented, the direction of the skewness 

shows annual rainfall peaks left of a normal distribution (negatively skewed) and not normally 

distributed in the north zone. The coefficient of variation, the measure of dispersion around the 

mean, was also calculated to analyze the spatial variability of annual rainfall for each station. 

The coefficient of variation for inter-annual rainfall variability (CV) of 26.68% was recorded.  

The high value of coefficient of variation thus indicates a strong variability in the rainfall of 

north agricultural zone (sudan) which has increased production uncertainties and constrained 

farm planning decisions of smallholders.   

 

In the south zone, the coefficient of pearson skewness of 0.841 and pearson kurtosis of 0.586 

were obtained. Time series data are considered normally distributed when the coefficient of 

skewness and kurtosis equal to 0 and 3 respectively. Thus, as  indicated, the direction of the 

skewness shows annual rainfall peaks right of a normal distribution (positively skewed) and only 

close to normal distribution in the south zone. The high coefficient of variation for rainfall 

variability of 17.4% indicates strong rainfall variability in the south agricultural zone (guinea) 

which also increased agricultural production uncertainties and make farm planning decisions 

uncertain by smallholders.   

 

Table 1.  Summary statistics of weather parameters in the middle savannah belt 

Zone Parameters Minimum Maximum Mean Skewness Kurtosis CV 

(%) 

North 

Agricultural 

Zone 

Annual Rainfall 281.50 1704.00 1121.46 -0.849 1.411 26.68 

Max. Temperature   30.10     39.30    34.83 0.070 -0.673 7.290 

Min. Temperature   19.00     26.20    22.42 0.171 -0.877   8.35 

South 

Agricultural 

Zone 

Annual Rainfall 870.60 1714.40 1366.15 -0.426 -0.457 17.41 

Max. Temperature   31.30      39.80     34.55 0.569 -1.365   8.68 

Min. Temperature   20.60      25.40     22.53 0.841 0.586   4.94 

Source: Kaiama and Igbaja weather station, 2017 
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Appendix 2. Mann-Kendall test for maize yield  

Mann-Kendall test result on state-based maize yield between 1997 and 2013 for Kwara State was 

analysed. The null hypothesis H0 is hereby rejected while alternate Ha is accepted as indication 

of trend detection in maze yield, and the result is statistically significant at 5% level of 

significance.  The positive Sen’s slope furthers confirms that maize yield in Kwara state has an 

increasing trend at 95% significant level.  The results from Mann-Kendall test is shown in Table 

2. 
 

Table 2. Mann-Kendall test result for State-based Maize yield (1997-2013) 

 Mann-Kendall test 

Mann-

Kendall 

Statistic (S) 

Kendall’s 

Tau 

Var 

(S) 

Sen’s 

Slope 

p-value 

(two 

tailed 

test) 

alpha Test 

Interpretation 

 

Trend 
(95% 

significant 

level) 

 

62.00 0.517 493.33 67.19 0.005 0.05  Reject H0 Increasing  

Source: Kaiama and Igbaja weather station, 2017 

 

 

Appendix 3. Trend of maize yield 
The trend over the 17 year available data showed that maize yield was fluctuating between 1987 

and 2000 with a fairly steady increase. However, since 2004, there has been a sustained increase 

in maize production until a significant decrease was observed in 2011. The spatial rate of decline 

of maize yields is 28.2 tons per annum as indicated in Figure 1.  

 

 
Figure 1.  Maize yield and trend line of the savannah middle belt of Kwara State, Nigeria 
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Appendix 4. Annual rainfall trend  

In the distribution presented in Figure 2, there is a declining annual rainfall pattern in the past 30 

years in the north agricultural zone of middle belt of Kwara State, Nigeria. It was observed that 

1998 was the year of highest annual rainfall in Kaiama (north agricultural zone) with 1704 mm 

with a corresponding highest mean value of 108.2 mm.  The lowest amount of annual rainfall of 

282mm was obtained in 2013. It was remarkable dry year of which severe crop losses were 

recorded due to lack of rain arising from early cessation in this region. Despite an upward 

movement in 2014 nationwide, there is a downward movement to annual cumulative rainfall 

with the lowest value of 168.08 mm in the past 4 years. It can thus be concluded that there is 

inconsistency in the rainfall pattern of the north agricultural zone as evident by the highest 

coefficient of variation for inter-annual (CV). The linear regression line shows a downward trend 

in the cumulative annual rainfall with each passing year, the zone is losing 29.7% mm of 

cumulative annual rainfall with a good fit, R
2
 of 45.4%. The north agricultural zone is rapidly 

becoming drier. 

 

 
Figure 2. Linear trend of cumulative annual rainfall for Kaiama station (north) 

                       

The reverse is the case in the south (guinea) agricultural zone as indicated in Figure 3, annual 

rainfall total has been slightly increasing in the past 30 in the south agricultural zone of middle 

belt of Kwara State, Nigeria. There was two observed years with the least rainfall amount in 

2001 and 2013 when cumulative annual rainfall was 892mm and 870mm respectively. Annual 

rainfall of year 2013 was again the lowest ever recorded in the last 30 years which confirms that 

year 2013 was experienced as the driest year of the last 3 decades.  The coefficient of variation 

(17.41%) of annual cumulative rainfall also implies a fairly strong rainfall variability in the south 

agricultural zone (guinea) which could explain a strong variability in the rainfall which has 

increased uncertainties and constrained farm production and adaptation planning decisions of 

smallholders The linear regression estimate explains a slight upward trend of 1.78% in the 

cumulative annual rainfall by inter-annual variability in the south zone. The south zone is 

experiencing low rainfall tilting towards inability to grow grain crop more than once. 
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The resultant crop losses in both zones justify the need for weather and climate forecast services 

that will facilitate early adaptation actions for adopting social or smart climate protection finance 

mechanisms by smallholders both savannah middle belt of Kwara State, Nigeria. 
 

 
Figure 3. Linear trend of cumulative annual rainfall for Igbaja station (south) 

 

Appendix 5. Mean maximum temperature trend 

Figure 4 shows trend of mean maximum temperatures slightly increasing in Kaiama area (north 

zone). The positive slope of the linear regression equation is very large in magnitude which 

implies that increasing maximum temperature at the rate of 4.96% as inter-annual variations in 

the north (sudan) agricultural zone. Similarly, there was also an upward increase in the mean 

maximum temperatures in the south agricultural zone (guinea) as indicated in Figure 5. The 

linear regression estimate expressed a slight upward trend of 3.69% in southern maximum 

temperature by inter annual variability. The R-value of 58% signals a goodness-of-model fit. It 

can thus be concluded that both the north and south savannah zone are experiencing rising mean 

maximum temperature which is likely contributing to heat stress resulting into poor yield and 

dryness of grain crops 

 

This has contributed to increasing warming in both agricultural zones of the middle savannah 

belt of Kwrara State, Nigeria. It explains the reason for the need to introduce social protection 

safety nets and climate smart practices that will enhance farmers’  resilience with use of weather 

forecast services to cushion the effect of agricultural income losses arising from weather hazards 

especially droughts in the savannah middle belt of Kwara State, Nigeria. 
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Figure 4. Linear trend line of maximum temperatures for Kaiama station (north) 

 

 
Figure 5. Linear trend line of maximum temperatures for Igbaja station (south) 
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Appendix 6. Mean minimum temperature trend 

Trend of mean minimum temperatures is declining in Kaiama (north zone) as shown in Figure 6. 

The slope of the linear regression equation is negative and implies increasing rate of warming 

when mean minimum temperature decreases at rate of 11.7% as inter-annual variations in the 

north agricultural zone. There was also an upward increase in the mean maximum temperatures 

in the south agricultural zone (guinea) as indicated in Figure 15. The linear regression estimate 

expressed a slight downward trend of 5.4% in mean of minimum temperature. It is therefore 

reasonable to conclude that warm night in increasing at annual rate of 5.4% in the south 

savannah zone as evidence of negative impact of climate change leading into poor yield and 

dryness of standing crops with socioeconomic consequences of poor income and households’ 

welfare in the two agricultural zones. This further testifies to the policy need of public and 

private sector engagements to consider investment in adaptation finance infrastructure in the 

middle savannah belt of Nigeria.  

 

 
Figure 6. Linear trend line of minimum temperatures for Kaiama station (north) 
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Figure 7. Linear trend line of minimum temperatures for Igbaja station (south) 

 

 

Appendix 7. STATA Outputs for the North Zone 

Iteration 6:   log likelihood = -45.220601

Iteration 5:   log likelihood = -45.220603

Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -45.225069

Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -45.447734

Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -47.256101

Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -54.557633

Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -95.886473

Estimation of the propensity score 

      Total          173      100.00

                                                

    Treated          131       75.72      100.00

    Control           42       24.28       24.28

                                                

        NFO        Freq.     Percent        Cum.

USEWeatherI  

The treatment is USEWeatherINFO

**************************************************** 

Algorithm to estimate the propensity score 

**************************************************** 

> ticRain NUMDrySPELLS WeatherSTATION ACCESSWeatherINFO, pscore(mypscore) blockid(myblock) comsup numblo(16) level(0.005) logit

. pscore USEWeatherINFO Sex Age education HHsize MaizFsize FARMPrimLIVELIHOOD farmersGrp accessBankLOANS accessAgExt NonfarmActivities Erra
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       _cons      .310903   1.656332     0.19   0.851    -2.935448    3.557254

ACCESSWeat~O     1.195627   .6505863     1.84   0.066     -.079499    2.470752

WeatherSTA~N    -1.450969   .7405413    -1.96   0.050    -2.902403    .0004654

NUMDrySPELLS     .0514314   .0662681     0.78   0.438    -.0784518    .1813145

 ErraticRain    -.9540181   .8500715    -1.12   0.262    -2.620128    .7120913

NonfarmAct~s    -.6918555   .7140664    -0.97   0.333      -2.0914     .707689

 accessAgExt    -1.331489    .644473    -2.07   0.039    -2.594633   -.0683454

accessBank~S    -1.290485   .9200885    -1.40   0.161    -3.093825    .5128556

  farmersGrp      .186993    .602135     0.31   0.756      -.99317    1.367156

FARMPrimLI~D     .1457143   .7305489     0.20   0.842    -1.286135    1.577564

   MaizFsize     .1084741   .0576319     1.88   0.060    -.0044825    .2214306

      HHsize    -.0762692   .0443139    -1.72   0.085    -.1631228    .0105845

   education     .4184912     .07538     5.55   0.000     .2707491    .5662333

         Age     .0049683   .0202653     0.25   0.806     -.034751    .0446875

         Sex     .0978392   .7893457     0.12   0.901     -1.44925    1.644928

                                                                              

USEWeather~O        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                              

Log likelihood = -45.220601                       Pseudo R2       =     0.5284

                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000

                                                  LR chi2(14)     =     101.33

Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        173

 

 

is not different for treated and controls in each blocks

This number of blocks ensures that the mean propensity score

The final number of blocks is 16

****************************************************** 

Use option detail if you want more detailed output 

Step 1: Identification of the optimal number of blocks 

****************************************************** 

99%     .9999253       .9999751       Kurtosis       3.779479

95%     .9992575       .9999253       Skewness      -1.450087

90%     .9984003        .999905       Variance       .0570207

75%     .9946397       .9997943

                        Largest       Std. Dev.      .2387901

50%     .9634321                      Mean           .8344888

25%     .7345707       .2304636       Sum of Wgt.         155

10%     .3909617       .2177422       Obs                 155

 5%     .2679559       .2135502

 1%     .2135502       .1779632

      Percentiles      Smallest

                                                             

                 Estimated propensity score

in region of common support 

Description of the estimated propensity score 

The region of common support is [.17796322, .99997511]

Note: the common support option has been selected
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Note: the common support option has been selected

     Total          24        131         155 

                                             

     .9375           1         89          90 

      .875           2         11          13 

     .8125           1          5           6 

       .75           2          5           7 

     .6875           0          4           4 

      .625           2          4           6 

     .5625           1          4           5 

        .5           2          2           4 

     .4375           2          1           3 

      .375           1          2           3 

     .3125           0          1           1 

       .25           4          2           6 

     .1875           6          0           6 

      .125           0          1           1 

                                             

of pscore      Control    Treated       Total

  of block      USEWeatherINFO

  Inferior  

and the number of controls for each block 

This table shows the inferior bound, the number of treated

The balancing property is satisfied 

********************************************************** 

Use option detail if you want more detailed output 

Step 2: Test of balancing property of the propensity score 

********************************************************** 

 

                                                                                       

(Treated vs Control)      66549.62   146184.1     0.46   0.649      -219966    353065.3

       USEWeatherINFO  

ATET                   

                                                                                       

           FarmIncome        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                     AI Robust

                                                                                       

Distance metric: Mahalanobis                                  max =          1

Outcome model  : matching                                     min =          1

Estimator      : nearest-neighbor matching     Matches: requested =          1

Treatment-effects estimation                   Number of obs      =        173

> ErraticRain NUMDrySPELLS WeatherSTATION ACCESSWeatherINFO) (USEWeatherINFO), atet

. teffects nnmatch (FarmIncome Sex Age education HHsize MaizFsize FARMPrimLIVELIHOOD farmersGrp accessBankLOANS accessAgExt NonfarmActivities 

 

                                                                                       

(Treated vs Control)      88990.46   173661.8     0.51   0.608    -251380.3    429361.2

       USEWeatherINFO  

ATET                   

                                                                                       

           FarmIncome        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                     AI Robust

                                                                                       

Distance metric: Mahalanobis                                  max =          4

Outcome model  : matching                                     min =          4

Estimator      : nearest-neighbor matching     Matches: requested =          4

Treatment-effects estimation                   Number of obs      =        173

> ErraticRain NUMDrySPELLS WeatherSTATION ACCESSWeatherINFO) (USEWeatherINFO), nneighbor(4) atet

. teffects nnmatch (FarmIncome Sex Age education HHsize MaizFsize FARMPrimLIVELIHOOD farmersGrp accessBankLOANS accessAgExt NonfarmActivities 

 

                                                                                       

(Treated vs Control)      1473.988   136791.4     0.01   0.991    -266632.3    269580.2

       USEWeatherINFO  

ATE                    

                                                                                       

           FarmIncome        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                     AI Robust

                                                                                       

Distance metric: Mahalanobis                                  max =          1

Outcome model  : matching                                     min =          1

Estimator      : nearest-neighbor matching     Matches: requested =          1

Treatment-effects estimation                   Number of obs      =        173

> ErraticRain NUMDrySPELLS WeatherSTATION ACCESSWeatherINFO) (USEWeatherINFO), ate    

. teffects nnmatch (FarmIncome Sex Age education HHsize MaizFsize FARMPrimLIVELIHOOD farmersGrp accessBankLOANS accessAgExt NonfarmActivities 
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(Treated vs Control)      51050.58   158752.2     0.32   0.748    -260097.9    362199.1

       USEWeatherINFO  

ATE                    

                                                                                       

           FarmIncome        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                     AI Robust

                                                                                       

Distance metric: Mahalanobis                                  max =          4

Outcome model  : matching                                     min =          4

Estimator      : nearest-neighbor matching     Matches: requested =          4

Treatment-effects estimation                   Number of obs      =        173

> ErraticRain NUMDrySPELLS WeatherSTATION ACCESSWeatherINFO) (USEWeatherINFO), nneighbor(4) ate

. teffects nnmatch (FarmIncome Sex Age education HHsize MaizFsize FARMPrimLIVELIHOOD farmersGrp accessBankLOANS accessAgExt NonfarmActivities 

 

                                                                                       

(Treated vs Control)     -190442.7    1010248    -0.19   0.850     -2170492     1789606

       USEWeatherINFO  

ATET                   

                                                                                       

           FarmIncome        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                     AI Robust

                                                                                       

Treatment model: logit                                        max =          1

Outcome model  : matching                                     min =          1

Estimator      : propensity-score matching     Matches: requested =          1

Treatment-effects estimation                   Number of obs      =        173

note: variance correction results in a negative variance estimate; ignoring the correction term

> onfarmActivities ErraticRain NUMDrySPELLS WeatherSTATION ACCESSWeatherINFO), atet

. teffects psmatch (FarmIncome) (USEWeatherINFO Sex Age education HHsize MaizFsize FARMPrimLIVELIHOOD farmersGrp accessBankLOANS accessAgExt N

 

                                                                                       

(Treated vs Control)     -308393.1   578428.8    -0.53   0.594     -1442093    825306.4

       USEWeatherINFO  

ATET                   

                                                                                       

           FarmIncome        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                     AI Robust

                                                                                       

Treatment model: logit                                        max =          4

Outcome model  : matching                                     min =          4

Estimator      : propensity-score matching     Matches: requested =          4

Treatment-effects estimation                   Number of obs      =        173

note: variance correction results in a negative variance estimate; ignoring the correction term

> onfarmActivities ErraticRain NUMDrySPELLS WeatherSTATION ACCESSWeatherINFO), nneighbor(4) atet

. teffects psmatch (FarmIncome) (USEWeatherINFO Sex Age education HHsize MaizFsize FARMPrimLIVELIHOOD farmersGrp accessBankLOANS accessAgExt N

 

. 

                                                                                       

(Treated vs Control)     -209855.5   776820.3    -0.27   0.787     -1732395     1312684

       USEWeatherINFO  

ATE                    

                                                                                       

           FarmIncome        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                     AI Robust

                                                                                       

Treatment model: logit                                        max =          1

Outcome model  : matching                                     min =          1

Estimator      : propensity-score matching     Matches: requested =          1

Treatment-effects estimation                   Number of obs      =        173

note: variance correction results in a negative variance estimate; ignoring the correction term

> onfarmActivities ErraticRain NUMDrySPELLS WeatherSTATION ACCESSWeatherINFO), ate

. teffects psmatch (FarmIncome) (USEWeatherINFO Sex Age education HHsize MaizFsize FARMPrimLIVELIHOOD farmersGrp accessBankLOANS accessAgExt N
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Appendix 8. STATA Outputs for the South Zone 

      Total          140      100.00

                                                

    Treated           55       39.29      100.00

    Control           85       60.71       60.71

                                                

        NFO        Freq.     Percent        Cum.

USEWeatherI  

The treatment is USEWeatherINFO

**************************************************** 

Algorithm to estimate the propensity score 

**************************************************** 

> Rain NUMDrySPELLS WeatherSTATION ACCESSWeatherINFO, pscore(mypscore) blockid(myblock) comsup numblo(16) level(0.005) logit

. pscore USEWeatherINFO Sex Age education HHsize MaizFsize FARMPrimLIVELIHOOD farmersGrp accessBankLOANS accessAgExt NonfarmActivities Erratic

 

                                                                              

       _cons    -1.216961   1.902889    -0.64   0.522    -4.946555    2.512634

ACCESSWeat~O     6.391447   1.257145     5.08   0.000     3.927488    8.855406

WeatherSTA~N    -.7472515   .9513611    -0.79   0.432    -2.611885    1.117382

NUMDrySPELLS     .1382208    .113135     1.22   0.222    -.0835197    .3599613

 ErraticRain    -.3906342   .9317252    -0.42   0.675    -2.216782    1.435514

NonfarmAct~s    -1.275593    .858514    -1.49   0.137     -2.95825    .4070632

 accessAgExt    -.4881453   .7892309    -0.62   0.536    -2.035009    1.058719

accessBank~S    -.0886253   .9138071    -0.10   0.923    -1.879654    1.702404

  farmersGrp     -.062136   .7843162    -0.08   0.937    -1.599368    1.475095

FARMPrimLI~D    -.5312302   .7774194    -0.68   0.494    -2.054944    .9924839

   MaizFsize     .1676255   .0927708     1.81   0.071     -.014202     .349453

      HHsize    -.1702825    .079721    -2.14   0.033    -.3265328   -.0140322

   education     .0153482    .066857     0.23   0.818    -.1156891    .1463855

         Age    -.0032301   .0301955    -0.11   0.915    -.0624123     .055952

         Sex      .659879   1.051654     0.63   0.530    -1.401324    2.721082

                                                                              

USEWeather~O        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                              

Log likelihood = -33.443421                       Pseudo R2       =     0.6435

                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000

                                                  LR chi2(14)     =     120.72

Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        140

Iteration 6:   log likelihood = -33.443421

Iteration 5:   log likelihood = -33.443421

Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -33.444837

Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -33.541718

Iteration 2:   log likelihood =  -34.61945

Iteration 1:   log likelihood =  -40.05632

Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -93.801257

Estimation of the propensity score 
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********************************************************** 

Use option detail if you want more detailed output 

Step 2: Test of balancing property of the propensity score 

********************************************************** 

is not different for treated and controls in each blocks

This number of blocks ensures that the mean propensity score

The final number of blocks is 16

****************************************************** 

Use option detail if you want more detailed output 

Step 1: Identification of the optimal number of blocks 

****************************************************** 

99%     .9957104       .9957104       Kurtosis       1.394651

95%     .9872766        .994808       Skewness      -.4921784

90%     .9764076       .9932021       Variance       .1417427

75%     .9541927       .9897273

                        Largest       Std. Dev.      .3764874

50%     .8681669                      Mean           .6296526

25%     .1578998       .0766341       Sum of Wgt.          85

10%      .091657       .0722148       Obs                  85

 5%     .0794689       .0680087

 1%     .0666904       .0666904

      Percentiles      Smallest

                                                             

                 Estimated propensity score

in region of common support 

Description of the estimated propensity score 

The region of common support is [.06669041, .99571043]

Note: the common support option has been selected
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******************************************* 

End of the algorithm to estimate the pscore 

******************************************* 

Note: the common support option has been selected

     Total          30         55          85 

                                             

     .9375           0         28          28 

      .875           2         11          13 

     .8125           2          6           8 

       .75           0          1           1 

      .625           0          2           2 

        .5           0          1           1 

     .4375           1          0           1 

      .375           1          0           1 

     .3125           1          0           1 

       .25           2          0           2 

     .1875           4          1           5 

      .125           5          2           7 

     .0625          12          3          15 

                                             

of pscore      Control    Treated       Total

  of block      USEWeatherINFO

  Inferior  

and the number of controls for each block 

This table shows the inferior bound, the number of treated

The balancing property is satisfied 

 

. psgraph, treated (USEWeatherINFO) pscore(mypscore) bin(20)

. histogram mypscore, by (USEWeatherINFO)

 

                                                                                       

(Treated vs Control)      105245.5   51985.61     2.02   0.043     3355.523    207135.4

       USEWeatherINFO  

ATET                   

                                                                                       

           FarmIncome        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                     AI Robust

                                                                                       

Treatment model: logit                                        max =          1

Outcome model  : matching                                     min =          1

Estimator      : propensity-score matching     Matches: requested =          1

Treatment-effects estimation                   Number of obs      =        140

> NS accessAgExt NonfarmActivities ErraticRain NUMDrySPELLS WeatherSTATION ACCESSWeatherINFO), atet

. teffects psmatch (FarmIncome) (USEWeatherINFO Sex Age education HHsize MaizFsize FARMPrimLIVELIHOOD farmersGrp accessBankLOA

 

                                                                                       

(Treated vs Control)      70865.91   116654.3     0.61   0.544    -157772.2      299504

       USEWeatherINFO  

ATET                   

                                                                                       

           FarmIncome        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                     AI Robust

                                                                                       

Treatment model: logit                                        max =          4

Outcome model  : matching                                     min =          4

Estimator      : propensity-score matching     Matches: requested =          4

Treatment-effects estimation                   Number of obs      =        140

note: variance correction results in a negative variance estimate; ignoring the correction term

> NS accessAgExt NonfarmActivities ErraticRain NUMDrySPELLS WeatherSTATION ACCESSWeatherINFO), nneighbor(4) atet

. teffects psmatch (FarmIncome) (USEWeatherINFO Sex Age education HHsize MaizFsize FARMPrimLIVELIHOOD farmersGrp accessBankLOA
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(Treated vs Control)     -2809.091   86683.52    -0.03   0.974    -172705.7    167087.5

       USEWeatherINFO  

ATET                   

                                                                                       

           FarmIncome        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                     AI Robust

                                                                                       

Distance metric: Mahalanobis                                  max =          1

Outcome model  : matching                                     min =          1

Estimator      : nearest-neighbor matching     Matches: requested =          1

Treatment-effects estimation                   Number of obs      =        140

> nfarmActivities ErraticRain NUMDrySPELLS WeatherSTATION ACCESSWeatherINFO) (USEWeatherINFO), atet

. teffects nnmatch (FarmIncome Sex Age education HHsize MaizFsize FARMPrimLIVELIHOOD farmersGrp accessBankLOANS accessAgExt No

 

                                                                                       

(Treated vs Control)      29302.27   65473.75     0.45   0.654    -99023.91    157628.5

       USEWeatherINFO  

ATET                   

                                                                                       

           FarmIncome        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                     AI Robust

                                                                                       

Distance metric: Mahalanobis                                  max =          5

Outcome model  : matching                                     min =          4

Estimator      : nearest-neighbor matching     Matches: requested =          4

Treatment-effects estimation                   Number of obs      =        140

> nfarmActivities ErraticRain NUMDrySPELLS WeatherSTATION ACCESSWeatherINFO) (USEWeatherINFO), nneighbor(4) atet     

. teffects nnmatch (FarmIncome Sex Age education HHsize MaizFsize FARMPrimLIVELIHOOD farmersGrp accessBankLOANS accessAgExt No

 

                                                                                       

(Treated vs Control)         37485   112351.6     0.33   0.739    -182720.1    257690.1

       USEWeatherINFO  

ATE                    

                                                                                       

           FarmIncome        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                     AI Robust

                                                                                       

Treatment model: logit                                        max =          1

Outcome model  : matching                                     min =          1

Estimator      : propensity-score matching     Matches: requested =          1

Treatment-effects estimation                   Number of obs      =        140

note: variance correction results in a negative variance estimate; ignoring the correction term

> NS accessAgExt NonfarmActivities ErraticRain NUMDrySPELLS WeatherSTATION ACCESSWeatherINFO), ate

. teffects psmatch (FarmIncome) (USEWeatherINFO Sex Age education HHsize MaizFsize FARMPrimLIVELIHOOD farmersGrp accessBankLOA

 

                                                                                       

(Treated vs Control)     -9929.286    78655.6    -0.13   0.900    -164091.4    144232.9

       USEWeatherINFO  

ATE                    

                                                                                       

           FarmIncome        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                     AI Robust

                                                                                       

Distance metric: Mahalanobis                                  max =          1

Outcome model  : matching                                     min =          1

Estimator      : nearest-neighbor matching     Matches: requested =          1

Treatment-effects estimation                   Number of obs      =        140

> nfarmActivities ErraticRain NUMDrySPELLS WeatherSTATION ACCESSWeatherINFO) (USEWeatherINFO), ate

. teffects nnmatch (FarmIncome Sex Age education HHsize MaizFsize FARMPrimLIVELIHOOD farmersGrp accessBankLOANS accessAgExt No
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(Treated vs Control)     -8144.464   59634.85    -0.14   0.891    -125026.6    108737.7

       USEWeatherINFO  

ATE                    

                                                                                       

           FarmIncome        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                     AI Robust

                                                                                       

Distance metric: Mahalanobis                                  max =          5

Outcome model  : matching                                     min =          4

Estimator      : nearest-neighbor matching     Matches: requested =          4

Treatment-effects estimation                   Number of obs      =        140

> nfarmActivities ErraticRain NUMDrySPELLS WeatherSTATION ACCESSWeatherINFO) (USEWeatherINFO), nneighbor(4) ate

. teffects nnmatch (FarmIncome Sex Age education HHsize MaizFsize FARMPrimLIVELIHOOD farmersGrp accessBankLOANS accessAgExt No
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Appendix 9.  STATA Outputs for the Pooled Data 

 Pr(T < t) = 0.0279         Pr(|T| > |t|) = 0.0559          Pr(T > t) = 0.9721

    Ha: diff < 0                 Ha: diff != 0                 Ha: diff > 0

Ho: diff = 0                                     degrees of freedom =      311

    diff = mean(Control) - mean(Treated)                          t =  -1.9191

                                                                              

    diff             -176561.7    92002.45               -357587.7    4464.229

                                                                              

combined       313    488784.7    45370.41    802684.5      399514    578055.3

                                                                              

 Treated       186    560424.7    68177.77    929820.8    425918.9    694930.6

 Control       127      383863    49193.46    554382.2    286510.6    481215.4

                                                                              

   Group       Obs        Mean    Std. Err.   Std. Dev.   [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                              

Two-sample t test with equal variances

. ttest FarmIncome, by(USEWeatherINFO)

 

                                                                              

       _cons    -1.067805   .8447112    -1.26   0.206    -2.723408    .5877989

ACCESSWeat~O     2.869939   .4274387     6.71   0.000     2.032174    3.707703

WeatherSTA~N    -.0147282     .33964    -0.04   0.965    -.6804103     .650954

NUMDrySPELLS     .0051838   .0390039     0.13   0.894    -.0712625    .0816302

 ErraticRain    -.7973212   .4035932    -1.98   0.048    -1.588349   -.0062931

NonfarmAct~s    -1.145292   .3426988    -3.34   0.001     -1.81697   -.4736152

 accessAgExt    -.2870208   .3158365    -0.91   0.363    -.9060489    .3320073

accessBank~S    -.3002699   .3881927    -0.77   0.439    -1.061114    .4605738

  farmersGrp     .6243571   .3351965     1.86   0.063    -.0326159     1.28133

FARMPrimLI~D      .310407   .3343716     0.93   0.353    -.3449492    .9657633

   MaizFsize     .0810314   .0304052     2.67   0.008     .0214382    .1406246

      HHsize     -.040966   .0233652    -1.75   0.080    -.0867609    .0048289

   education     .2079211   .0314303     6.62   0.000     .1463189    .2695232

         Age    -.0081904   .0115469    -0.71   0.478    -.0308219     .014441

         Sex     .1003662   .4433469     0.23   0.821    -.7685778    .9693102

                                                                              

USEWeather~O        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                              

Log likelihood =  -138.5341                       Pseudo R2       =     0.3446

                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000

                                                  LR chi2(14)     =     145.65

Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        313

Iteration 5:   log likelihood =  -138.5341

Iteration 4:   log likelihood =  -138.5341

Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -138.54516

Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -139.35208

Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -147.67711

Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -211.36096

Estimation of the propensity score 

      Total          313      100.00

                                                

    Treated          186       59.42      100.00

    Control          127       40.58       40.58

                                                

        NFO        Freq.     Percent        Cum.

USEWeatherI  

The treatment is USEWeatherINFO

**************************************************** 

Algorithm to estimate the propensity score 

**************************************************** 

> rySPELLS WeatherSTATION ACCESSWeatherINFO, pscore(mypscore) blockid(myblock) comsup numblo(16) level(0.005) logit

. pscore USEWeatherINFO Sex Age education HHsize MaizFsize FARMPrimLIVELIHOOD farmersGrp accessBankLOANS accessAgExt NonfarmActivities ErraticRain NUMD
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is not different for treated and controls in each blocks

This number of blocks ensures that the mean propensity score

The final number of blocks is 17

****************************************************** 

Use option detail if you want more detailed output 

Step 1: Identification of the optimal number of blocks 

****************************************************** 

99%      .998739       .9998732       Kurtosis       1.786594

95%     .9887791       .9993408       Skewness       -.387927

90%     .9715997        .998739       Variance       .0803569

75%     .8962255       .9980187

                        Largest       Std. Dev.      .2834729

50%     .6984374                      Mean           .6366654

25%     .3838248       .1083483       Sum of Wgt.         290

10%     .1945882       .1080746       Obs                 290

 5%     .1566257       .1073954

 1%     .1080746       .0992134

      Percentiles      Smallest

                                                             

                 Estimated propensity score

in region of common support 

Description of the estimated propensity score 

The region of common support is [.09921337, .99987324]

Note: the common support option has been selected

 

. psgraph, treated (USEWeatherINFO) pscore(mypscore) bin(20)

. histogram mypscore, by (USEWeatherINFO)

******************************************* 

End of the algorithm to estimate the pscore 

******************************************* 

Note: the common support option has been selected

     Total         104        186         290 

                                             

     .9375           1         54          55 

      .875           3         22          25 

     .8125           6         24          30 

       .75           9         13          22 

     .6875           4         11          15 

      .625           1         10          11 

     .5625           7         15          22 

        .5           7          7          14 

     .4375           7          9          16 

    .40625           0          3           3 

      .375           5          0           5 

     .3125           8          9          17 

       .25          10          3          13 

     .1875          14          3          17 

      .125          17          2          19 

     .0625           5          1           6 

                                             

of pscore      Control    Treated       Total

  of block      USEWeatherINFO

  Inferior  

and the number of controls for each block 

This table shows the inferior bound, the number of treated

The balancing property is satisfied 

********************************************************** 

Use option detail if you want more detailed output 

Step 2: Test of balancing property of the propensity score 

********************************************************** 
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(Treated vs Control)      135698.4   102009.6     1.33   0.183     -64236.8    335633.6

       USEWeatherINFO  

ATET                   

                                                                                       

           FarmIncome        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                     AI Robust

                                                                                       

Distance metric: Mahalanobis                                  max =          1

Outcome model  : matching                                     min =          1

Estimator      : nearest-neighbor matching     Matches: requested =          1

Treatment-effects estimation                   Number of obs      =        313

>  NUMDrySPELLS WeatherSTATION ACCESSWeatherINFO) (USEWeatherINFO), atet

. teffects nnmatch (FarmIncome Sex Age education HHsize MaizFsize FARMPrimLIVELIHOOD farmersGrp accessBankLOANS accessAgExt NonfarmActivities ErraticRain

 

                                                                                       

(Treated vs Control)      171013.8   84464.72     2.02   0.043     5466.043    336561.6

       USEWeatherINFO  

ATET                   

                                                                                       

           FarmIncome        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                     AI Robust

                                                                                       

Distance metric: Mahalanobis                                  max =          5

Outcome model  : matching                                     min =          4

Estimator      : nearest-neighbor matching     Matches: requested =          4

Treatment-effects estimation                   Number of obs      =        313

>  NUMDrySPELLS WeatherSTATION ACCESSWeatherINFO) (USEWeatherINFO), nneighbor(4) atet

. teffects nnmatch (FarmIncome Sex Age education HHsize MaizFsize FARMPrimLIVELIHOOD farmersGrp accessBankLOANS accessAgExt NonfarmActivities ErraticRain

 

                                                                                       

(Treated vs Control)         68477   86097.46     0.80   0.426    -100270.9    237224.9

       USEWeatherINFO  

ATE                    

                                                                                       

           FarmIncome        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                     AI Robust

                                                                                       

Distance metric: Mahalanobis                                  max =          1

Outcome model  : matching                                     min =          1

Estimator      : nearest-neighbor matching     Matches: requested =          1

Treatment-effects estimation                   Number of obs      =        313

>  NUMDrySPELLS WeatherSTATION ACCESSWeatherINFO) (USEWeatherINFO), ate

. teffects nnmatch (FarmIncome Sex Age education HHsize MaizFsize FARMPrimLIVELIHOOD farmersGrp accessBankLOANS accessAgExt NonfarmActivities ErraticRain

 

                                                                                       

(Treated vs Control)      119144.5   81268.92     1.47   0.143    -40139.66    278428.6

       USEWeatherINFO  

ATE                    

                                                                                       

           FarmIncome        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                     AI Robust

                                                                                       

Distance metric: Mahalanobis                                  max =          5

Outcome model  : matching                                     min =          4

Estimator      : nearest-neighbor matching     Matches: requested =          4

Treatment-effects estimation                   Number of obs      =        313

>  NUMDrySPELLS WeatherSTATION ACCESSWeatherINFO) (USEWeatherINFO), nneighbor(4) ate

. teffects nnmatch (FarmIncome Sex Age education HHsize MaizFsize FARMPrimLIVELIHOOD farmersGrp accessBankLOANS accessAgExt NonfarmActivities ErraticRain
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ATT from Nearest-Matching Method 

       BC  = bias-corrected

       P   = percentile

Note:  N   = normal

                                                                              

                                                     -1711079     603292  (BC)

                                                     -2084423   550106.9   (P)

       attnd      99  86015.27 -385811.5  774043.6   -1450049    1622080   (N)

                                                                              

Variable        Reps  Observed      Bias  Std. Err. [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                              

                                                  Replications     =       100

Bootstrap statistics                              Number of obs    =       173

....................................................................................................

statistic:    attnd      = r(attnd)

> NS accessBankLOANS accessAgExt MarketLINKAGE NUMDrySPELLS Ecology WeatherSTATION ACCESSWeatherINFO , pscore() logit comsup

command:      attnd FarmIncome USEWeatherINFO Sex Age education HHsize MaizFsize FARMPrimLIVELIHOOD farmersGrp accessInformLOA

Bootstrapping of standard errors 

nearest neighbour matches

Note: the numbers of treated and controls refer to actual

                                                         

      131          13   86015.267     1.78e+05      0.483

                                                         

n. treat.   n. contr.         ATT    Std. Err.          t

                                                         

Analytical standard errors

(random draw version)

ATT estimation with Nearest Neighbor Matching method 

 

ATT from Radius Matching Method 
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       BC  = bias-corrected

       P   = percentile

Note:  N   = normal

                                                                              

                                                     102689.4    1139333  (BC)

                                                     -1626000   760666.7   (P)

        attr      93    446500 -499632.6  555423.9  -656619.9    1549620   (N)

                                                                              

Variable        Reps  Observed      Bias  Std. Err. [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                              

                                                  Replications     =       100

Bootstrap statistics                              Number of obs    =       173

....................................................................................................

statistic:    attr       = r(attr)

> dius(.003)

> S accessBankLOANS accessAgExt MarketLINKAGE NUMDrySPELLS Ecology WeatherSTATION ACCESSWeatherINFO , pscore() logit comsup ra

command:      attr FarmIncome USEWeatherINFO Sex Age education HHsize MaizFsize FARMPrimLIVELIHOOD farmersGrp accessInformLOAN

Bootstrapping of standard errors 

matches within radius

Note: the numbers of treated and controls refer to actual

                                                         

       44           5    4.47e+05    3.78e+05       1.181

                                                         

n. treat.   n. contr.         ATT   Std. Err.           t

                                                         

Analytical standard errors

ATT estimation with the Radius Matching method

 This operation may take a while.

 The program is searching for matches of treated units within radius. 

> ius(0.003)

> LOANS accessAgExt MarketLINKAGE  NUMDrySPELLS Ecology WeatherSTATION ACCESSWeatherINFO, comsup boot reps(100) dots logit rad

. attr FarmIncome USEWeatherINFO Sex Age education HHsize MaizFsize FARMPrimLIVELIHOOD farmersGrp accessInformLOANS accessBank

 

ATT from Kernel Matching Method 
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       BC  = bias-corrected

       P   = percentile

Note:  N   = normal

                                                                              

                                                     -2275961     454299  (BC)

                                                     -2210488   510325.3   (P)

        attk      98 -215496.4 -112471.4  695024.3   -1594927    1163934   (N)

                                                                              

Variable        Reps  Observed      Bias  Std. Err. [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                              

                                                  Replications     =       100

Bootstrap statistics                              Number of obs    =       173

....................................................................................................

statistic:    attk       = r(attk)

> idth(.06)

> S accessBankLOANS accessAgExt MarketLINKAGE NUMDrySPELLS Ecology WeatherSTATION ACCESSWeatherINFO , pscore() logit comsup bw

command:      attk FarmIncome USEWeatherINFO Sex Age education HHsize MaizFsize FARMPrimLIVELIHOOD farmersGrp accessInformLOAN

Bootstrapping of standard errors 

the bootstrap option to get bootstrapped standard errors.

Note: Analytical standard errors cannot be computed. Use

                                                         

      131          23   -2.15e+05           .           .

                                                         

n. treat.   n. contr.         ATT   Std. Err.           t

                                                         

ATT estimation with the Kernel Matching method 

 This operation may take a while.

 The program is searching for matches of each treated unit. 

> LOANS accessAgExt MarketLINKAGE  NUMDrySPELLS Ecology WeatherSTATION ACCESSWeatherINFO, comsup boot reps(100) dots logit

. attk FarmIncome USEWeatherINFO Sex Age education HHsize MaizFsize FARMPrimLIVELIHOOD farmersGrp accessInformLOANS accessBank

matches within radius

Note: the numbers of treated and controls refer to actual

                                                         

       44           5    4.47e+05    5.55e+05       0.804

                                                         

n. treat.   n. contr.         ATT   Std. Err.           t

                                                         

Bootstrapped standard errors

ATT estimation with the Radius Matching method

 

 

ATT from Stratification Matching Method 
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      125          30    1.60e+05    3.29e+05       0.485

                                                         

n. treat.   n. contr.         ATT   Std. Err.           t

                                                         

Bootstrapped standard errors

ATT estimation with the Stratification method

       BC  = bias-corrected

       P   = percentile

Note:  N   = normal

                                                                              

                                                    -627376.4   582237.9  (BC)

                                                    -793842.6   558879.1   (P)

        atts     100  159702.7 -77894.62  329078.5  -493260.4   812665.8   (N)

                                                                              

Variable        Reps  Observed      Bias  Std. Err. [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                              

                                                  Replications     =       100

Bootstrap statistics                              Number of obs    =       173

note: label truncated to 80 characters

....................................................................................................

statistic:    atts       = r(atts)

command:      atts FarmIncome USEWeatherINFO , pscore(mypscore) blockid(myblock) comsup

Bootstrapping of standard errors 

 




